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15he Unity Society of Kansas City. 

This Society is an independent movement which 
was established in 1889, with headquarters in Kansas 
City. 

It has a local attendance at its various meetings 
of about 500. It is called the Unity Society of 
Practical Christianity. 

An auxiliary Society, called the Society of Silent 
Unity, has a membership in all parts of the world of 
about 15,000. 

The local Society -owns property at 913-915 
Tracy Avenue, Kansas City, Mo., where its meet-
ings are held in a stone and brick structure of 
adequate proportions known as the Unity Building. 

The doctrine promulgated is summed up in the 
name of the Society — Practical Christianity. 

We follow the injunctions of Jesus as written in 
the last chapter of Mark: 

" Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to the 
whole creation. 

"And these signs shall follow them that believe; in my name 
they shall cast out devils; they shall speak with new tongues. 
They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing 
it shall in no wise hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick 
and they shall recover." 

The Lord confirms that we are preaching and 
practicing the true gospel by the signs that follow our 
work. " By their fruits ye shall know them." 

We publish many pamphlets and books and regu-
lar monthly magazines as follows: 

UNITY, $1.00 per year, 10 cents per copy. Charles 
and Myrtle Fillmore, editors. 

W E E WISDOM for children, 50 cents per year, 5 
cents per. copy, Myrtle Fillmore, editor. 

The publishing part of our work is done under the 
name of the Unity Tract Society, Charles Edga r 
Prather, Manager, Unity Building, 913-915 Tracy 
Avenue, Kansas City, Mo., to whom all subscriptions 
and book orders should be sent. 

Inquirers are cordially invited to attend our various 
meetings, both Sunday and week days, mention 
of which will be found in detail in our weekly program. 

For full information call or write to 

UNITY SOCIETY, 
Unity Bldg., 913-915 Tracy Ave., 

Kansas City, Mo. 
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T H E SILENCE. 
BY MAY SHANKL1N. 

All religious systems that have meant much in 
the progress of the race, have laid stress on the 
importance of mental worship. All religions that 
have penetrated the so-called occult, and touched 
the springs of spiritual demonstration over the things 
of the physical realm, have practiced a mental dis-
cipline which our school of metaphysicians call the 
Silence. The early Hebrew student tells us that 
God was not in the wind-storm, the fire, nor the 
earthquake, but in the stillness. 

The teachings of Jesus Christ are filled with the 
idea of inner prayer. He said, " When thou prayest, 
eater into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy 
door, pray to the Father which is in secret; and thy 
Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee 
openly.'' 

Closet here refers to the inner, or mental being, 
the most hidden part and very center of life. To 
shut the door means to close the active mind to 
things of the outer life, its aspirations and thoughts. 
To " pray to thy Father which is in secret," teaches 
the communion of the individual mind with the 
universal, or the opening of our minds toward God. 
We do not see God in the outer manifestations of 
life. W e know He is in all, through all, but the 
formed object is not God; it only bears testimony 
of Him. Neither does God see us in the outer, for 
we are Spirit, even as He, and it is as Spirit that 
our Father sees us. " Thy Father which seeth in 
secret shall reward thee openly." This tells us that 
when we give the Holy Spirit opportunity to come 
into our conscious minds, its outworkings testify in 
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the fruits of the Spirit that we receive God as tne 
known source, and thus does He " r eward" us by 
taking possession of us, and reaching out' to all 
things through us. 

After Jesus had delivered these instructions as to 
the conditions, he gave us the model prayer of the 
ages. In that prayer is no trace of self-seeking. It 
is a recognition of God as the source of life; an 
invocation of the God-consciousness which sees 
everything as Spirit; an acknowledgment of Spirit 
as our sustenance; a cancellation of sin through tbe 
act of forgiveness on our part, and a declaration of 
security through abiding in God. It concludes with 
an all-comprehending statement of the universality, 
the power and glory of Spirit-consciousness. 

Closely following this, Jesus states that fasting 
carried on in secret shall be rewarded openly by the 
Father who seeth in secret. By this we are given 
to understand, that if there is a manifestation of 
inharmony, enter the silence, declare the nothing-
ness of the material sense, and acknowledge Spirit 
as the one Life and Substance. This is a recogni-
tion of Truth, and its affirmation sets the tides of 
Spirit into operation. The reward appears as a 
freeing of the condition, the fast. 

The practical entrance into the silence is the 
withdrawal of the conscious thought from the things 
of the phenomenal world, and centering it on the 
changeless Essence. . For those unaccustomed to 
this kind of worship, the following directions will 
give the mode: 

Select an hour of the day in which you will be 
free from outside interruption. Take the same chair, 
in the same place, at the same hour each day. Sit 
in a comfortable attitude, making the body neither 
lazy nor tense. Clear the mind by an invocation 
of the higher consciousness, such as, " L e t the 
words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart 
be acceptable in Thy sight, 0 Lord, my Strength, 
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and my Redeemer." Use any preliminary thought 
that appeals to you. 

This preparation is John Baptist crying in the 
wilderness of sense, " Repent, repent." When his 
work is accomplished, let the redeeming Jesus enter 
in the declaration of the consciousness you wish to 
attain. Boldly assert your oneness with God: " I 
and my Father are one." If you seek the God-
consciousness as health, declare, " I Am Health." 
If you wish a manifestation of supply, let your 
unchallenged word go out, " I Am Substance." 
Whatsoever you desire to bring forth into the visible, 
that affirm, audibly and silently, until you have 
obliterated the sense-consciousness that believes in 
limitation. Then be very still in your soul. Do not 
strain after stillness, for that is the extreme opposite 
of stillness. Be still in the calm knowing that God 
will be true to Himself and fill in every part of your 
consciousness from which you do not debar Him. 
This infilling is the descent of the Holy Ghost, 
completely reconciling the conscious mind to the 
Omnipresence of Spirit. 

If, in this practice, the sense mind seeks intrusion, 
recall the thoughts to the work at hand by simply 
coming back to the statement you are making, or the 
consciousness you are exercising. This is worship-
ing, in Spirit and in Truth, our God who is Spirit. 
The act of worship is acknowledging the worshiped 
one as true to its own nature. 

The degree of steadfastness to which the silence 
is practiced will measure the growth in the spiritual 
consciousness. Sooner or later, for each, will that 
state of mastery be reached in which the thought 
may go back into the secret place and make con-
scious connection with the Omnipotent. All inter-
vals of waiting can be devoted to mental worship, 
and sometimes the point in experience will be found 
where, even though the hands be busy and the 
thought on objective matters, there can be a known 
linking of the outer to the inner, and the two made 
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one, and that one glorified by the radiance of the 
Divine. 

It takes practice. Remember that God cannot 
force Himself into your consciousness any more thai 
the physical air can force itself into your lungs. H< 
is very patient, and will wait aeons upon aeons, as He 
has already waited, for your recognition. If yot 
choose to mask in the flesh, and believe matter tc 
be your God, you shall not be denied; but the dis-
pensation is arriving in which your knees shal 
rejoice to bow, and your tongue herald alleluias o 
confession that our God is Spirit and Father of all 

"As for me, I will behold thy face in righteous 
ness; I shall be satisfied when I awake with thj 
likeness." 

HOLY SPIRIT HEALING. 
Jesus Christ is called the "Great Physician' 

because he healed so many people so quickly and ii 
such easy ways. His healing method is admitted tc 
be the best ever given to men, and yet it is not 
referred to in the medical books of the day. Ow 
would think that doctors, who are looking for eft-
cieut ways of healing sick people, would study Hb 
system first, because it brought forth such marveloa 
results. But they have left Him out of their medica 
books. 

Wonderful healing is being done and the pro 
cess is openly revealed. We are taking literally tb< 
promise of Jesus, "Where two or three are gatherw 
together in my name, there am I in the midst o 
them"—then " ask what ye will," etc. We are fulfill 
ing the conditions as carefully as we know how, ant 
the results are proof that we are right. His healini 
was promised to all who believed on him. " H e tha 
believeth on me . . . out of his belly shall floi 
rivers of living water." John 7:38. 

The promise was, that this believing state 0 
mind would open the way for the Holy Ghost, 01 
Holy Spirit, which would do a special healing anc 
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illuminating work as his helper. This was promised 
as part of the Christian system of '' signs," or proofs 
of the power of God in the world, when certain laws 
were complied with. 

Read in the New Testament the great mass of 
testimony to substantiate this healing system, and 
how it was to be perpetuated. It is to take the 
place of all systems eventually, because it is based 
upon the understanding and use of that Divine Law 
upon which all existence rests. 

These, things have I spoken unto you while yet abiding with 
you. But the Comforter, even the Holy Spirit, whom the Father 
will send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and bring to 
your remembrance all that I have said unto yon.—John 14:25,26. 

Then laid they their hands on them, and they received the ' 
Holy Ghost.—Acts 8:17. 

The gift of the Holy Ghost was poured out on the Gentiles. 
—Acts 10:45. 

Even Jesus of Nazareth, how that God anointed him with 
the Holy Spirit and with power: who went about doing good, 
and healing all that were oppressed of the devil; for God was 
with him.—Acts 10:38. 

Certain disciples at Ephesus were asked by Paul: 
Did ye receive the Holy Spirit when ye believed? And they 

said unto him, Nay, we did not so much as hear whether the 
Holy Spirit was given.—Acts 19:2. 

And when Paul had laid his hands upon them, the Holy 
Spirit came on them; and they spake with tongues, and proph-
esied —Acts 19:6. 

He breathed on them, and said unto them, Receive ye the 
Holy Spirit; whose soever sins ye forgive, they are forgiven 
unto them; whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained.—John 
20:22,23. 

And Peter said unto them, Repent ye, and be baptized every 
ooe of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your 
sins; and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.—Acts 2:38. 

And God wrought special miracles by the hands of Paul; 
insomuch that unto the sick were carried away from his body 
handkerchiefs Or aprons, and the diseases departed from them, 
and the evil spirits went out.--Acts 19:11,12. 

He that uttereth a slander, is a fool.—Prov. 10:18. 
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THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE. 
BY MARY BREWERTON DK WITT. 

I am the way, the truth and the life: no man Cometh unto 
the Father but by me.—John 14:6. 

According to the present existence of things, it 
has seemed difficult to know just what the way and 
the truth and the life may be. 

Jesus said, " I am the way, the truth and the 
life: no man cometh unto the Father but by me;" 
and the churches naturally understand this to mean 
that no man cometh unto the Father save by, or 
through, Jesus; therefore they have made a law that 
Jesus forgives our sins and pleads to an angry God 
to take us into His fold for Jesus' sake. 

Here the ministers show a complete misunder-
standing of the beautiful teachings of the Master. 
In the first place, Jesus pointed the way, he spoke 
the truth, and led the life; hence the declaration, 
" I am the way, the truth and the life.'' 

But remembering his words spoken on another 
occasion, "1 am in you and ye are in me,''a yet 
deeper meaning is gathered from the words, " I am 
the way, the truth and the life." 

Not only has it been legitimate for Jesus to use 
this statement, but man also must declare it from the 
standpoint of his divine sonship, or oneness with 
the Father, in order to obey the mandate, '« Follow 
thou me," which were also words of the Christ. 

As we have stated that man uses these words by 
the authority of Jesus, the question naturally arises, 
How can he make this declaration, when, according 
to the appearance of things, man has not proved 
himself to be either a good way, or a true way or the 
way of life? All those men known or written of, 
that have lived since the time of Jesus, have not 
proved a way of life, inasmuch as they have proved 
the way of death. The wages of sin is death 
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(Romans 6:23). How then can man say, " I am the 
way, the truth and the life?" 

No man considering himself flesh can in truth 
make this declaration; but man speaking from his 
soul center, or divine'self, may honestly say, " I am 
the way, the truth and the life." Then must he go to 
work and see to it that his flesh outpictures this truth 
of his being, for the real man is God-man, as was 
Jesus. Thus knowing, remember always it is the 
soul that speaks, and it is through this God-man, or 
soul, that he comes unto the Father; therefore, man 
comes to God through God. 

He must follow the teachings of Jesus in the 
Spirit. He must love first —love his neighbor,, love 
his divine self, not the external; and loving thus, he 
will love God. He must know peace, he must be 
harmonious with all people and all things, animate 
or inanimate. He must resist no evil, he must find 
only good, and be like God, with eyes so pure that 
he will behold only the things of purity. He must 
feel the joy of heaven within his heart, and know no 
desire save that of becoming more at one with his 
soul nature. 

This is God in man; this is the Jesus Christ at-
titude which enabled him to say, " I am the way, the 
truth and the life." This is the only truthful basis 
for a happy existence here upon the earth and a life 
that will show forth blessing and an eternity of good. 

In very truth, man can never escape from his 
soul teaching, which will eventually bring him into his 
kingdom here, which is the kingdom of God, or the 
kingdom of heaven within man; therefore, at some 
time or another, in some life upon earth or on some 
star, man will awake and say with Jesus " I am the 
way, the truth and the life: no man cometh unto the 
Father, but by me." 

Soul life is the only life there is; therefore, life 
without the knowledge of the soul is empty and with-
out satisfaction to the liver. One must seek for his 
soul until he find it in all its glory, its richness, its 
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completeness; for it is the counterpart of God, being 
the handiwork of the Creator, and can never be lost, 
for that which is God-created cannot be destroyed. 
It is like God, eternal. As God cannot die, neither 
can man, for man is His offspring, His son. 

Some day the world will feel the importance of 
the^e words, " I am the way, the truth and the lite," 
and will bring them home. Some day the words of 
Jesus will be understood, for the one who said, 
*' The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit 
and they are life" (John 6:63), did not speak idly, 
but gave this teaching in order that man might stand 
beside him in his kingdom, that kingdom of heaven 
which is within the soul; therefore the words, "1 
am the way, the truth and the life," do not imply 
one personality as being that way, but were intended 
as the utterance of the soul; tor Jesus said many 
times, "I do not the works, but my Father which 
dwellethin me, he doeththe works," and, "The words 
that I speak, I speak not of myself, but of my Father." 

"Follow thou me," were words of Jesus, there-
fore we are to watch ourselves closely and see that 
we do follow him in every ideal which he brought 
forth. Knowing now that the soul represents the 
way, the truth and the life, we are to follow closely 
that conscience within which is the God, created by 
a God who can never create less than Himself. 

All the possibilities lie within man if he would 
remember that he is the son of God and that he can 
speak the same words that the Master spoke, if be 
will speak from the center, or the truth, which is 
the soul; for the soul is ever cryfng out to the 
flesh, " l a m the way, the truth and the life: no man 
cometh unto the Father but by me." 

SUPERCONSCIOUSNESS REVEALED. 
BY CHARLES FILLMORE. 

And the angel that I saw standing upon the sea and upon 
the earth lifted up his right hand to heaven, and sware by bim 
that Iivetb for ever and ever, who created the heaven and the 
things that are therein, and the earth and the things that an 
therein, and the sea and the things that are therein, that then 
shall be delay (time) no longer: but in the days of the voice of the 
seventh angel, when he is about to sound, then is finished the 
mystery of God, according to the good tidings which be declared 
to his servants the prophets.— Kev. 10:5-7. 
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INTERPRETATION. 

"Angel"—An idea of the Absolute. 
" Standing "—Abiding. 
"Sea"—Active Mind. 
" Earth "—Inactive Mind. 
" Right Hand "—Expressed dominion. 
" Heaven "—Spiritual Consciousness. 
" Sware "—Affirm. 
"Him that liveth for ever and ever"—Omni-

presence. 
"Delay (time)"—Measure of events by man. 
"Voice of Seventh Angel"—Statements of Ab-

solute Truth in seven departments of Conscious 
Being, viz., Life, Love, Power, Substance, Intelli-
gence, Order, Strength. 

(1" Mystery of God finished"—Divine law revealed. 
"Good Tidings "— Fulfillment of the Law in the 

Perfect Man. 
I AM DEMONSTRATION. 

A concept of Absolute Truth is an angel from God. 
The realization that I am a spiritual being is an 

absolute concept, hence an angel of the Lord. 
Abiding in this thought my understanding is 

secure. 
The turbulent sea of conscious thought is at rest. 
The sense of body is at peace. 
Spiritual power is dominant within me. 
Through Spirit Mind I can do all things. 
I am in the One Omnipresence. 
My seven supreme affirmations are: 
I am Life Omnipresent. 
I am Love Omnipresent. 
I am Power Omnipresent. 
I am Substance Omnipresent. 
I am Order and Harmony Omnipresent. 
I am Strength Omnipresent. 
I am Intelligence Omnipresent. 
The Divine law is fulfilled in me, through Christ 

Jesus. 
In Omnipresence is no sense of time. I am free 

from the bondage of time. 
I do not believe in days or years. There shall be 

time no longer in my consciousness. 
The voice of the angel in me hath said it — time 

is at an end and Eternity is begun, through Christ 
Jesus. Amen. 
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LETTER TO A MINISTER. 

ESTEEMED FRIEND: 
During the last fifty years there has been a revival 

of faith in Divine Healing. The number who accept 
Christ's promises of healing, in a literal sense, is 
constantly increasing. As they cannot find conso-
lation and spiritual encouragement in their churches 
they are seeking new places of worship and new 
ministers, and consequently the organized churches 
are losing those who have the most vital faith in the 
Presence and Power of Jesus Christ. The Episcopal 
Church in this country and in England is now seek-
ing means to satisfy those of its members who desire 
a larger faith, and expects to do so by reviving the 
use of the healing unction. Dr. Worcester of Em-
manuel Church, Boston, has gone a step farther and 
is having specialists of note address his congregation 
on " Suggestion " and Mind Cure in general. He 
forms smaller circles, of those specially interested, 
for the practical application of the healing ideas. 
His efforts are already meeting with hearty apprecia-
tion by the public, and success in healing is reported. 

These efforts show advancement in the right 
direction, and will lead, I am sure, to a positive 
revival in the orthodox world of that living faith 
through which the Christ and His angels of mercy 
can heal humanity in both body and mind. 

The conditions of Pentecost must be fulfilled if 
there is to be mighty healing done. This is dem-
onstrated in ,the mighty cures wrought at the various 
shrines, such as Lourdes in France, Ste. Anne 
deBeaupre in Canada, and numerous others. The 
deep and sincere devotion of a number of needy 
souls, continued for a periofl of nine days or more, 
results in miraculous organic changes which have 
carried conviction of their reality to the most skeptical 
members of the medical profession who have inves-
tigated the cures. In answer to the fervent prayers 
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of His children, the. mighty Spirit of Love touches 
those afflicted with crippled limbs, deaf ears and 
sightless eyes, tumorous and cancerous condition?, 
and makes them whole and clean. An expectant 
and devotional faith is necessary, that the Spirit may 
bring forth these mighty results, and this faith can 
best be aroused, and the true conditions for healing 
fulfilled where two or more are gathered together in 
the name of the Great Physician. 

You can form a healing group in your church 
where a few devoted souls can meet to wait on the 
Lord for the influx of healing life that is certain to 
come in response to your expectant faith. Thus you 
can gain the co-operation of the Spirit in addition to 
the material means used to heal your friends. 

There are many in your parish that would be 
drawn to you because of your faith, and the dem-
onstrations that would come as a result of such faith, 
and you would find your influence for good extended 
and strengthened. Is it not the duty of the servant 
of Christ to fulfill His words and make the condi. 
tions for the healing of the sins, sorrows, pains and 
diseases of humanity which present-day demonstra-
tions prove can be done? 

I trust that you will pardon my boldness in send-
ing this letter to you. I know that Christ is healing 
the sick wherever His conditions are fulfilled, and I 
feel it is my duty to call the attention of the world 
to these glad tidings of great joy which bring sur-
cease from pain, and spiritual health to God's 
beloved. 

Sincerely yours in tht work of the Living Christ. 
— WALTER D E VOK. 

My body cannot know decay, 
For God renews it day by day. 

— CLARA NEWMAN MURRAY. 

He that hath a bountiful eye shall be blessed.— 
Proverbs 22:9. 
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BIBLE LESSONS 
• by Charles Fillmore • 

(Textfrom the Revised Version.) 
Lesson 7. February 17. 

LOT'S CHOICE. —Gen. 13:1-13. 
1. And Abram went np out of Egypt, he, and his wife, and 

all that he had, and Lot with him, into the South. 
2. And Abram was very rich in cattle, in silver, and in 

gold. 
3. And he went on his journeys from the South even to 

Bethel, unto the place where his tent had been at the beginning, 
between Bethel and Ai; 

4. Unto the the place of the altar, which he had made 
there at the first: and there Abram called on the name of Jeho-
vah. 

j . And Lot also, who went with, Abram, had flocks, and 
herds, and tents. 

6. And the land was not able to bear them, that they might 
dwell together: for their substance was great, so that they could 
not dwell together. 

7. And there was a strife between the herdmen of Abram's 
cattle and the herdmen of Lot's cattle: and the Canaanite and 
the Perizzite dwelled then in the land. 

8. And Abram said unto Lot, Let there be ro strife, I pray 
thee, between me and thee, and between my herdmen and thy 
herdmen; for we are brethren. 

9. Is not the whole land before thee? separate thyself, I 
pray thee, from me: if thou wilt take the left hand, then I will 
go the right; or if thou take the right hand, then I will go to the 
left. 

10. And Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld all the Plain of 
Jordan, that it was well watered every where, before Jehovah 
destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, like the garden of Jehovah, like 
the land of Egypt, as thou goest unto Zoar. 

iz. So Lot chose him all the Plain of Jordan; and Lot jour-
neyed east: and they separated themselves the one from the 
other. 

12. Abram dwelled in the land of Canaan, and Lot dwelled 
in the cities of the Plain, and moved his tent as far as Sodom. 

13. Now the men of Sodom were wicked and sinners against 
Jehovah exceedingly. 

GOLDEN TBXT—Take heed and beware of covetous-
ness.— Luke 12:15. 

One of the unwritten rules of metaphysics is that 
thought aad thing are always closely related. With 
this rule before us we can often interpret the Oriental 
symbols of the Scripture readily, where without it 
all would be dark. 

Applying;]this rule to the leading characters in 
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this lesson we find that Abram and Lot represent 
the thought and the thing of a certain faculty of man. 
Abram means father, faith. Lot means substance. 
"Faith is the substance of things hoped for." Faith 
in mind expresses itself in substance in body. What-
ever you have faith in, forms itself in your organism. 
The substance of every form in existence rests upon 
faith. 

Egypt represents the dark, the hidden, the 
earthly — in man's constitution the subconscious 
realm. Egypt is the land of productiveness. There 
was " corn in E g y p t " when Canaan was in want. 
You may be apparently lacking in life and vigor in 
your outer consciousness, while down in this inner 
storehouse there is abundance. « 

As seeds planted in the earth gather substance 
and grow, finally bursting forth on the surface in 
plant and tree, so ideas gathering force in the sub-
consciousness expand into thought forms that require 
a larger field of action. Thus Abram, Faith 
in the All-Providing Good, and Lot, its form, find 
the land not able to bear them because their " sub-
stance was so great." We often wonder what has 
become of our thoughts and oft-repeated affirmations 
of God's abundant supply and support, when all the 
time they are growing down in the subconsciousness 
and will some day come out "very rich in cattle, in 
silver and in gold." 

The thought and the thing come into the light of 
expression as people into a new land. They are not 
yet established, and we should be wise in proper 
expression. That faith which you have so long 
secretly held to will all at once some day become a 
firm conviction of realization. You v/iUfeel that the 
fulfillment is near, although there is yet no outward 
manifestation. This is the thought (Abram) and its 
thought-form (Lot) expressing themselves in con-
sciousness. They are not yet in manifestation, but 
will be under certain mental conditions. Those 
conditions may be summed up in the one word 
unselfishness. 
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Lesson 8. Pebruary 24. 
GOD'S COVENANT WITH ABRAHAM.—Gen. 15:1. 5-16. 

1. After these things the word of Jehovah came unto Abram 
in a vision, saying, Fear not, Abram: I am thy shield, and thy 
exceeding great reward. 

5. And he brought him forth abroad, and said, Look now 
toward heaven, and number the stars, if thou be able to number 
them: and he said unto him, So shall thy seed be. 

6. And he believed in Jehovah; and he counted it to him 
for righteousness. 

7. And he said unto him, I am Jehovah that brought thee 
out of Ur of the Chaldees, to give thee this land to inherit it. 

8. And he said, O Lord Jehovah, whereby shall I know 
that I shall inherit it? 

9. And he said unto him, Take me a heifer of three years 
old, and a she-goat of three years old, and a ram of three years 
old, and a turtledove, and a young pigeon. 

10. And he took him all these, and divided them in the midst, 
and laid each half over against the other: but the birds divided 
be not. 

11. And the birds of prey came down upon the carcases, and 
Abram drove them away. 

12. And when the sun was going down, a deep sleep fell 
upon Abram; and, lo, a horror of great darkness fell upon him. 

13. And he said unto Abram, Know of a surety that thy seed 
shall be a stranger in a land that is not theirs, and shall serve 
them; and they shall afflict them four hundred years; 

14. And also that nation, whom they shall serve, will I judge; 
and afterward shall they come out with great substance. 

15. But thou shalt go to thy fathers in peace; thou shalt be 
buried in a good old age. 

16. And in the fourth generation they shall come hither 
again: for the iniquity of the Amorite is not yet full. 

G O L D E N T E X T — And he believed in Jehovah; and 
he counted it to him for righteousness.—Gen. 15:16. 

Samuel Cox says: "When we ask, What is the 
meaning of all this? the writer of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews teaches us to see in it simply the education 
and development of faith. Abraham does not receive 
the promised land; he has to wait long for the prom-
ised seed, in order that, compelled to brood over the 
promise by perpetual disappointment, he may learn 
to see it in a higher meaning than he saw it at first; 
that the horizons of thought and hope may be 
enlarged; that he may look for a better country than 
Canaan, even a heavenly, and for a better seed than 
Isaac, even a divine." 

This exposition by an orthodox writer shows a 
very clear discernment of the "allegory" (which 
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Paul calls it) and opens up the subject of the devel-
opment of faith from a right standpoint. All the 
faculties of man are spiritual and their ultimate use 
and end must be spiritual; hence the development 
through which we pass in sense life must have for 
its object the building up of powers for a higher 
plane of consciousness. The Lord " brought Abram 
forth abroad," expanded his consciousness, and gave 
him as a comparison for his possibilities the innu-
merable stars of heaven. When you have appar-
ently been disappointed in the fulfillment of your 
faith, remember that the Divine Law is never 
thwarted and that the good seed you have sown will 
yet bring forth a crop. Your righteousness has been 
counted by the Lord. 

What evidence have you that you will get the fruit 
of your own good thoughts? That which you have 
already accomplished. The animals which Abram 
sacrificed unto the Lord represent what has been over-
come and mastered in sense consciousness. You have 
also developed the ability to protect from the devour-
ing thoughts that fill the air, your inner vitalities. 

The concluding verses indicate that faith has yet 
a deeper work to do in subconsciousness. When 
the Sun of Divine Understanding seems to go down 
and we are left in darkness for a time, fear falls upon 
us. This is the reflex of subconscious ignorance. 
The temple has not been fully cleansed of past errors 
which have been in possession of the body and are 
secretly carrying on their savage orgies below the 
line of consciousness. These Amorites are a race 
inheritance and their seat of action is the generative 
function. They are overcome by the faithful who 
trust in the Lord and purify themselves both within 
and without — that is, in thought and deed. 

Lesson 9. AVarch3. 
ABRAHAM PLEADING FOR SODOM.—Gen. 18:16-33. 

16. And the men rose up from thence, and looked towa d 
Sodom: and Abraham went with them to bring them on the way. 
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17. And Jehovah said, Shall I hide from Abraham that 
which I do; 

18. Seeing that Abraham shall surely become a great and 
mighty nation, and all the nations of the earth shall be blessed 
in him? 

19. For I have known him, to the end that he may com-
mand his children and his household after him, that they may 
keep the way of Jehovah, to do righteousness and justice; to the 
end that Jehovah may bring upon Abraham that which he hath 
spoken ot him. 

20. And Jehovah said, Because the cry of Sodom and 
Gomorrah is great, and because their sin is very grievous; 

21. I will go down now, and see whether they have done 
altogether according to the cry of it, which is come unto me; and 
if not, I will know. 

22. And the men turned from thence, and went toward 
Sodom: but Abraham stood yet before Jehovah. 

23. And Abraham drew near, and said, Wilt thou consume 
the righteous with the wicked? 

24. Peradventure there be fifty righteous within the city: 
wilt thou consume and not spare the place for the fifty righteous 
that are therein? 

25. That be far from thee to do after this manner, to slay 
the righteous with the wicked, that so the righteous should be as 
the wicked; that be far from thee: shall not the Judge of all the 
earth do right? 

26. And Jehovah said, If I find in Sodom fifty righteous 
within the city, then I will spare all the place for their sake. 

27. And Abraham answered and said, Behold now, I have 
taken upon me to speak unto the Lord, who am but dust and 
ashes: 

28. Peradventure there shall lack five of the fifty righteous: 
wilt thou destroy all the city for lack of five? And he said, 
I will not destroy it. if I find there forty and five. 

29. And he spake unto him yet again, and said, Peradven-
ture there shall be forty found there. And he said, I will not do 
it for the forty's sake. 

30. And he said, Oh let not the Lord be angry, and I will 
speak: peradventure there shall thirty be found there. And he 
said, I will not do it, if I find thirty there. 

31. And he said, Behold now, I bave taken upon me to 
speak unto the Lord: peradventure there shall be twenty found 
there. And he said, I will not destroy it for the twenty's sake. 

32. And he said, Oh let not the Lord be angry, and I will 
speak yet but this once: peradventure ten shall be fonnd there. 
And he said, I will not destroy it for the ten's sake. 

33. And Jehovah went his way, as soon as he had left com-
muning with Abraham: and Abraham returned unto his place. 

GOLDEN TEXT—Men ought always to pray and not 
to faint. — Luke 18:1. 

The import of this lesson is that we do not at 
once give up our cherished evil ways. Sodom is 
the lowest form of sense desire in the procreative 
center. Sodomy is to this day the synonym of 
an unmentionable sin. Yet the spiritually minded 
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Abraham hung on to the last that there was some 
good in it. 

This tendency to plead for the good in sense 
habits is characteristic of man's development. We 
cannot conceive why these functions that seem so 
necessary to the reproduction of the race, should 
not be under the Divine Law. We have not yet 
awakened to the fact that they are a makeshift that 
is allowed until the true law of reproduction is 
established. 

We do not quickly see the spiritual truth, and 
protest that there is good in sense functions. In the 
early stages of the work we see a very large propor-
tion of good, but as we go on in spiritual discern-
ment it grows gradually less until it is cut down to 
one and a cipher. This ten is not proven, because 
only Lot and his wife and their two daughters were 
found righteous in that city. These escaped and 
the city was destroyed. 

Error must be wholly wiped out of consciousness, 
and the sooner we accept the fullness of the Divine 
Law, the sooner do we arrive at the door of the 
kingdom. Do not hold to your so-called natural 
functions as all divine. There are great mysteries 
in human consciousness. The race has gone through 
strange experiences, and wonderful revelations come 
to those who get beneath the surface of things. 
There walk the earth today men who could startle 
the world with revelations of truth going on right 
under the eyes of men, yet which they see not. Turn 
your back resolutely on all forms of sense thought 
and you will gradually see the light that shines 
within the light. 

Lesson 10. March 10-
ISAAC A LOVER OF PEACE.—Gen. 26:12-25. 

12. And Isaac sowed in that land, and found in the same 
year a hundredfold: and Jehovah blessed him. 

13. And the man waxed great, and grew more and more 
until he became very great: 

14. And he bad possessions of flocks, and possessions of 
herds and a great household: and the Philistines envied him. 
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15. Now all the wells which bis father's servants had digged 
in the days of Abraham his father, the Philistines had stopped 
them, and filled them with eatth. 

16. Abimelech said unto Isaac, Go from us; for thou art 
much mightier than we. 

17. And Isaac departed thence, and encamped in the valley 
of Gerar, and dwelt there. 

18. And Isaac digged again the wells of water, which they 
had digged in the days of Abraham his father; for the Philistines 
had stopped them after the death of Abraham: and he called 
their names after the names by which his father had called them. 

19. And Isaac's servants digged in the valley, and found 
there a well of springing water. 

20. And the herdmen of Gerar strove with Isaac's herdmen, 
saying, The water is ours: and he called the name of the well 
Esek; because they contended with him. 

21. And they digged another well, and they strove for that 
also: and he called the name of it Sitnah. 

22. And he removed from thence, and digged another well; 
and for that they strove not: and he called the name of it Keho-
both; and he said, For now Jehovah bath made room for us, and 
we shall be fruitful in the land. 

23. And he went up from thence to Beer-sheba. 
24. And Jehovah appeared unto him the same night, and 

said, I am the God of Abraham thy father: fear not, for I am 
with thee, and will bless tbee, and multiply thy seed for my ser-
vant Abraham's sake. 

25. And he builded an altar there, and called upon the 
name of Jehovah, and pitched his tent there:. and there Isaac's 
servants digged a well. 

G O L D E N T E X T — Blessed are the peacemakers: for 
they shall be called sons of God.— Matt . 5:9. 

How to claim and possess his own, and at the 
same time live in peace, is a problem the Christian 
has to demonstrate. The way of the Lord is a joy-
ous, happy way, and those who continually seek to 
follow the guidance of the Spirit, through their faith-

• fulness attain that state of mind represented by 
Isaac, whose name means laughter. A true Christian 
has an inward joy that the worldly minded know 
nothing of. It is the result of the union which the 
soul has made with the spiritual sources of life. 
There is a perpetual inflow of pure life essence, 
through the inner centers of consciousness, coming 
originally from Christ. "That my joy may be in 
you." 

From one viewpoint the Christian initiate is a 
great warrior. Paul was naturally a fighter, and 
his language is freely interspersed with military 
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terms, yet he was a man of peace. Jesus laid down 
the law of non-resistance as it was never laid down 
before, yet he cast the money changers out of the 
temple. 

This spirit of war in Scripture characters is rec-
onciled to the peace premise when we understand 
that all their conquests were over self, and their bat-
tles were for the possession of the life, love and lib-
erty in their own characters. When we fight the 
sins of sense within ourselves, the war does not kill 
our neighbor nor in any way interfere with his pos-
sessions. In fact, such battles always give peace to 
the world. If you overcome your acquisitiveness it 
may redound to the benefit of the neighbor whose 
possessions you were about to trade him out of. 
When Jesus cast out of his temple that inherited 
Jewish trait that makes profit by changing money 
from one hand to the other, be elevated the whole 
race, and showed us that the spiritually minded do 
not seek to make gain out of religion. 

Isaac, the happy man of the Lord, had great pos-
sessions of flocks and herds. These are the inner 
animal forces, which are increased amazingly when 
we are in joyous states of mind. Deep-seated sor-
row stops the action of the heart and retards the cir-
culation of the blood, while joy sends the life flood 
bounding to every part of the organism. "Laugh 
and grow fat." 

Joy also opens up inward sources of life (wells) 
that have been covered up by thoughts (Philistines), 
in opposition to the good. It does not have any 
strife with opposition, but moves on from place to 
place, always leaving its impress of joy on the old 
wells of its forefathers. 

Lesson 11. March 17. 
JACOB AND ESAU.—Gen. 27:15-23, 41-45. 

15. And Rebekah took the goodly garments of Esau her 
elder son, which were with her in the house, and put them upon 
JuQbher younger son: 
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16. And she put the skins of the kids of the goats upon bis 
bands, and upon the smooth of his neck: 

17. And she gave the savoury food and the bread, which 
she had prepared, into the band of her son Jacob. 

18. And he came nnto his father, and said, My father: and 
he said, Here am I; who art thon, my son? 

19. And Jacob said nnto his father, I am Esan thy first-
born; I have done according as thon badest me: arise, I pray 
thee, sit and eat of my venison, that thy soul may bless me. 

20. And Isaac said nnto his son, How is it that thon bast 
fonnd it so quickly, my son? And he said, Because Jehovah thy 
God sent me good speed. 

21. And Isaac said nnto Jacob, Come near, I pray thee, 
that I may feel thee, my son, whether thou be my very son Esan 
or not. 

22. And Jacob went near unto Isaac his father; and he felt 
him, and said, The voice is Jacob's voice, but the hands are the 
hands of Esan. 

23. And he discerned him not, because his hands were 
hairy, as his brother Esau's bands: so he blessed him. 

41. And Esan hated Jacob because of the blessing where-
with his father blessed him: and Esan said in his heart, The days 
of mourning for my father are at hand; then will I slay my 
brother Jacob. 

42. And the words of Esan her elder son were told to 
Rebekah; and she sent and called Jacob her younger son, and 
said nnto him, Behold, thy brother Esan, as touching thee, doth 
comfort himself, purposing to kill thee. 

43. Now therefore, my son, obey my voice; and arise, flee 
thon to Laban my brother to Haran; 

44. And tarry with him a few days, until thy brother's fury 
tnrnaway; 

45. Until thy brother's anger turn away from thee,-and be 
forget that which thon hast done to him: then I will send, and 
fetch thee from thence: why should I be bereaved of yon both in 
one day? 

GOLDEN T E X T — Lying lips are an abomination to 
Jehovah: but they that deal truly are his delight.—Prov. 
12:22. 

The development of man goes steadily forward. 
New phases of character are constantly being added 
and old ones toned down or eliminated. Isaac, the 
inaer joyous life current, gradually builds up a body 
of great vitality, and also active mentality. These 
are represented as Jacob and Esau. They are twins, 
but Esau was slightly the older. Physical vigor 
comes first in this phase of development, but the 
mind that accompanies it is a close second. 

Rebekah, the mother-principle in which these 
two states of mind were gestated and are still grow-
ing, desires the mental to take precedence of the 
animal, so she suggests through her i«n,er; imagery to 
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the dominant consciousness, Isaac, that his blessing 
shall fall upon Jacob. This seems a trick upon the 
blind old father, but it is an Oriental illustration of 
how we are moved by subjective states of conscious-
ness, and, in our half blind understanding, accept 
them. The fact is, that the soul is constantly sug-
gesting to us in dreams, visions and mental flashes. 
These suggestions are not always to be followed. 
They may be for our highest good and they may not. 
Spiritual Understanding must determine this. 

Eating always represents mental affirmation. 
Isaac's desire for venison suggests an affirmation for 
swiftness, freedom — that unfettered range of expres-
sion that opens the way for character expansion. A 
blessing is an outpouring of the best that is in us 
upon some cherished ideal. When Isaac blessed 
Jacob he gave to the mentality the dominant force of 
his character, and it was thereafter leader of all the 
faculties. 

The threat of Esau against the life of Jacob rep-
resents that inward rebellion which we often feel 
when we change our modes of thought. To avoid a 
conflict the soul suggests that Jacob flee to her 
brother Laban at Haran. Laban means white, shin-
ing, gentle; and Haran, mountainous country. This 
clearly indicates that the attention shall be located 
in exalted states of mind, and united with spiritual 
intelligence and non-resistance. Jacob grew rapidly 
in understanding and possessions in the land of 
Laban, and the choice was a good one for the man 
developing to the full stature in Christ Jesus. 

All applications for treatments should properly 
be signed by the one who desires the help. Where 
we get in direct touch with the patient the power is 
much greater. If you can only sign your name, do 
so, and we will discern your needs. The Spirit 
knowt and we are guided wholly by the Spirit. 
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IS T H E KINGDOM EXCLUSIVELY T H E IN-
HERITANCE OF PAUPERS? 

In "The Dawn of a New Day," in December UNITY you say 
that " Only those may come in (to the kingdom) who are willing 
to give up all their ideas of earthly possessions for it." That is 
rather a broad statement. It cuts deep. Taken literally, as I 
understand its meaning, it would imply that he who "seeks" this 
kingdom must first impoverish himself (and of necessity also his 
dependents) before he can become eligible, as you say "there 
can be no reservation." I have always understood the promise 
that "• all these things shall be added unto you," to apply to those 
who earnestly and in faith "seek " the kingdom. It is not made 
to those who "seek and find," but to those who "seek." The 
Master has told us that the Father knows that we "have need of 
all these things," aud if that is so, why should we be compelled 
to give away to others all the supply that the Father has pro-
vided us with? If one owns his home and the necessaries of 
existence only, must he give them all to others and deprive him-
self and those dependent upon him for food, clothing and shelter, 
to the end that we may attain the "kingdom"? That is prac-
tically what you teach, as I understand it. 

I am aware that the Master told the rich young man to sell 
all he had and give it to the poor, and to follow Him; but as all 
the rest of the Bible is subject to explanation and construction, 
so I believe this clause to be also. The admonition evidently 
applied to the surplus riches of the man; riches that be had no 
need of. 

If we are to render service to others, I am unable to see how 
we can do so when we have so impoverished ourselves that we 
are unable to supply our own needs. 

We are told that he who fails to provide for his family is 
worse than an infidel. That is my belief, and I doubt very 
much that I am called upon to impoverish myself and my fam-
ily as a condition to attainment of the kingdom. I therefore 
think that the line should be drawn sharply by those who have 
the inspired wisdom to do so, that we (the " seekers ") may know 
exactly what is required of us. If we must first become paupers 
before we can " seek," we are entitled to know it from those who 
have the wisdom to tell us. 

Are we to infer that no one who merely owns his home and 
the necessary means of existence, ever has or can enter the 
kingdom? Have none attained the kingdom except paupers? 
Who can say that? 

If the doctrine you teach, as I understand it, should be car-
ried out to its logical conclusion, in the ultima,^ all the poises 
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sions of all the "seekers " would pass to the hands of the infidel; 
for of course the seeker could not give his property to pne of 
his own class, who would be under equal obligations to get rid of 
it. So the unbeliever would have " all things " which we are 
assured are ours, and the mass of seekers after the kingdom 
would be pauperized and impoverished. Cut bono? 

I am not now considering the case of the rich man who has 
a surplus of wealth that he has no need of, and which he does 
not use for the good of others. That is another matter entirely, 
and has no connection with the subject under consideration. 

The questions under consideration are these: 
First: If a man has merely a home and the necessary means 

of existence for himself and those dependent upon him, with 
some ability to be of service to those who need, must he give it 
all to others to make himself eligible to seek the kingdom? 

Second: Is the kingdom exclusively the inheritance of 
paupers? 

With all due consideration for the views of others, I cannot 
accede to either postulate; and I will add that they come very 
nearly to being questions of fact, rather than of Biblical con-
struction. 

I am unable to conceive of a man so low in the scale of 
humanity that he would, to make himself technically eligible to 
seek the kingdom, selfishly and consciously make conditions of 
suffering, want and misery for others. And if I were to con-
sciously deprive myself of all power to render service to others, 
I should regard myself as more than an infidel. With all due 
reverence, I must decline to believe that God requires this of me. 

I do not write this in any spirit of criticism, but with the 
sole object of arriving at the truth. Will you be kind enough to 
explain the matter clearly, so that he who runs may read and 
understand? —H. B. C. 

I do not find anything in Luke 18:22, nor Mark 
10:21, where is recorded the conversation of Jesus 
with the rich young man, which indicates that it was 
his surplus possessions which he was commanded to 
sell and give to the poor. In Luke the command is, 
" Sell all that thou hast, and distribute unto the poor," 
and in Mark, "Sell whatsoever thou hast, and give 
to the poor." If this be taken literally we must con-
clude that the residents of heaven are paupers. One 
thing sure, from the orthodox standpoint, those who 
go to heaven do not take any of their riches with 
them, so their heaven must be made up of paupers. 
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But Jesus taught that the kingdom of heaven is 
within you. It is a state of consciousness to be 
attained by man at any time and in any place; - jcu 
do not have to die to get there, but you do have to 
change your mind. John the Baptist came proclaim-
ing, "Change your mind! Change your mind!" 
This is the right meaning of "Repent ye! Repent 
yel" Jesus taught what we all observe—the gross 
ignorance of the man who lays up riches with the 
thought that they are his and that he will get enjo)-
ment out of them. 

Thou foolish one, this night is thy soul required of thee 
and the things which thou hast prepared, whose shall they be? 
So is he that layeth up treasure for himself, and is not rich 
toward God.—Luke 12:20. 

Man must enter into a more permanent posses-
sion of things, which comes to those who follow 
Jesus Christ. When Peter began to whine, "We 
have left all and have followed thee," Jesus said, 
"There is no man that hath left house, or brethren, 
or sisters, or mother, or father, or children, or lands, 
for my sake, and for the gospel's sake, but he shall 
receive a hundredfold now in this time." All who 
have entered into that understanding where is 
revealed the spiritual substance upon which all 
things rest, will testify that this promise has been 
fulfilled in them. A willingness to give up every 
earthly possession for the sake of the Spirit of Wis-
dom and Understanding, as revealed by Jesus Christ, 
opens the mind to another world, and all fear of 
want or lack for self or others disappears. In this 
kingdom of heaven God provides for all his children 
and there is no sense of parental provision or 
responsibility on the part of man. If you accept 
this in sense consciousness, and act upon it, you 
may be arrested for non-providence for your family; 
if you accept it in spiritual understanding, and trust 
the Divine Law, as revealed by Christ Jesus, you will 
realize both the hundredfold increase in this world's 
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possessions and the permanent riches of the king-
dom of your own mind, and all those who seem to be 
dependent upon you will become independent. This 
doctrine is given in the absolute, and should be 
applied in its fullness by those who are in that 
understanding. 

PHYSICIAN AND PRIEST. 
CARLYLELETTER. 

The British Medical Journal publishes the follow-
ing letter, which was written by Thomas Carlyle to 
an Edinburgh firm of publishers in acknowledgment 
of a book entitled, "The Healing Art the Right 
Hand of the Church." 

CHELSEA, 25th FEBRUARY, 1859. 
DEAR SIR — I have received the book which you were kind 

enough to send me, and I beg to return you thanks for the same. 
It is a book (unlike many that come to me here) of a serious 
nature, the fruit of long study, meditation, inquiry, and evidently 
of perfect conviction on your part.' 

I believe, and have long believed, the essential idea it sets 
forth to be not only true but of the very highest importance to 
mankind, namely, that the Physician must first of all be a priest 
(that is to say, a man of pious nobleness, devoted to the Highest, 
and prepared to endure and endeavour for that same, taking no 
counsel of flesh and blood, as the theory of Priests is) —first of 
all, a real priest, and then that the whole world shonld take 
supreme counsel of him, as it does of its real orimaginary Priests 
or Pontiffs this long while back, and follow such counsel as the 
actual will of God — which it would be were the Physician what 
I say. 

It is curious to remark that Heilig in our old Teutonic 
speech is both Holy and also Healthy; that the words Holy and 
Healthy, as our antique fathers understood them, are one and 
the same. A thousand times has that etymology risen sorrow-
fully upon me in looking at the present distracted position of 
affairs, which is horrible to think of if we look earnestly into it, 
and which cannot well be spoken of at all. We, sure enough, 
have completely contrived to divorce holiness (as we call it) from 
health, and have been reaping the fruits plentifully during these 
fifteen hundred years. 

The notion of bringing our present distracted anomaly of a 
Physician into union with our ditto ditto of a Priest and making 
them identical is, of course, extremely chimerical; nor can one 
easily say what ought to be the first step towards bringing each 
of them back from his anomalous, imaginary condition and 
nearer to veracity and the possibility of coalescing. But I am 
very glad to see the idea started in any form, under any vesture, 
and heartilv wish you success in bringing it home to men's minds. 

I remain yours truly, T. CARLYLE. 
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NEW THOUGHT VS. OLD THOUGHT. 
BY NELLIE WHIPPLE FAWCETT. 

Experience teaches that belief in the reality of 
sin, sickness, poverty, misery, disease, death, in-
heres in old thought orthodoxy and cannot be sep-
arated from it, so that no progress can be made in 
Divine Science, neither can one learn how to heal 
oneself or others until, ready to cut the cable which 
ties and holds one to the old thought orthodoxy. 

This "right eye " must be plucked out before the 
true spiritual vision which brings health can be 
realized; this "right hand" must be cut off before 
one can lay hold upon God-power; the " right foot " 
of human understanding must be sacrificed to the 
divine Wisdom which is "foolishness " to the unre-
generated intellect. The theologian's " a t o n e m e n t ' 
must yield to the true concept of Jesus of Nazareth, 
that " I and my Father are one;" which means, I am 
at one with life, energy, vitality, health, strength, 
power; I am at one with holiness, purity, peace, 
happiness, good-will, opulence; I am at one with 
Divine Love and Wisdom; at one with eternal 
Spirit, Mind, Soul; with Omnipresence, Omnis-
cience, Omnipotence. 

What limitless freedom there is in this concept 
of the "atonement." 

The spiritual liberty found in this statement of 
Truth from the view-point of the absolute, is satis-
factory beyond the power of words to describe. 
The mind's fetters are thrown off, the old slave of 
human tradition, dogma and creed is emancipated, 
mentally blind eyes are opened to Truth as never 
before, and the soul is overwhelmed with joy as its 
spiritual faculties are quickened to spiritually dis-
cern the things of Spirit, and to consciously realize 
its oneness with its Source, whom Jesus called 
"Father." 

Intense craving for knowledge of Absolute Truth 
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A VISION OP THE MATURES. log 

Supplies the moral heroism necessary for one to cut 
the cable binding self to old thought orthodoxy, 
while the seeming sacrifice of earthly interests and 
associations is nothing as compared to the joy of 
hading the essential, indwelling Christ, whose 
Presence brings realization of at-one-ment with God. 

A VISION OF THE NATURES. 
BY EDITH CONARD. 

Once upon a time a man-child was born into the 
world. With him there came, for his company, the 
beautiful animal natures. As the child grew, they 
grew. He loved them and fed them with kind, gener-
ous hand, though he was as yet ignorant of their 
power with him. 

He joyed in their joy. He was vigorous with 
their vigor. And so, satisfied with their satisfaction, 
proud in their pride, and loving only as they loved, 
the boy developed into manhood. 

One day he met a beautiful woman, and his soul 
longed for her. He cried out, " Oh, come with me, 
fair one! I want you. I desire to have you for my-
self. I love you." She smiled at him, but as the 
door of his home swung open she shrank back with 
fear, at sight of the animals within. " Oh, no; I 
cannot enter. I cannot go with you. Those beasts 
would hurt me." He laughed at her with a strong 
man's disregard of danger. "They will not hurt 
you. I will not allow it. I can defend you." 

But still she hesitated, agitated and alarmed, and 
stronger became his desire and his plea with her. 

" These beasts," he said, "are under my control. 
They do not harm me." 

"Yes, but they know you to be of themselves; 
you are like them; you are living as they live, and 
they will not injure you; but they would tear and 
rend me." 

Compelled to go alone into his home, he found 
the animals surly and ill-tempered as never before. 
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He struggled with them, for they had become wild 
and uncontrollable. At last, in a terrible battle with 
one of the strongest, the man was thrown down and 
lay helpless, while the cruel teeth sank deeper and 
deeper into the quivering flesh. Unable to move, 
his mind sought vainly for something to comfort him, 
and there came the sound of a tiny voice. It was so 
small and weak that had he not been in such pain 
he would have paid no attention to it. The voice 
spoke so mildly and calmly, he was soothed. 

"You have power greater than the beast," it 
said. "In yourself is the strength to control it." 

Encouraged, he made a mighty effort to shake off 
the merciless fangs, and succeeded in gaining his 
feet, though the beast's hold was not relaxed. Re-
calling the words of the little voice, he continued his 
efforts for freedom, finding always his strength 
increased with each attempt. 

From time to time he heard the voice in cheering 
tones, which helped to keep him from sinking down 
when the pain would cause him to cry out in agony. 

Thus struggling and gaining a degree of control 
and peace, he one day found the little voice as a 
sweet-faced child beside him. Its presence was 
comforting and uplifting, and the man loved it with 
a great reverence. 

He passed to and fro, and always was the child 
near, and when the beast had loosened its hold and 
lay at his feet in submission, the child came as the 
beautiful smiling woman, who placed her hand in 
his and walked ever with him. 

By declaring the truth and holding the daily thought, 
I have been able to do much for myself and others, both 
spiritually and financially. It sometimes seemed hard for 
me to concentrate my mind, so I would sing to myself 
amid the turmoil that is often about me in my work, and 
aloud when alone. 

Ask what I may, I will receive. 
All things are mine if I only believe; 

Farewell to pain, to toil and to strife. 
God is my health, my light and my life. 

- G B. 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS. 

BY JENNIE H. CROFT. 

245. How may we know what is God's will? What is the 
meaning of "Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven?'' 

— C. L. G. 

Heaven is that state of consciousness within each 
individual where all is harmony; where there is but 
one will, or purpose, and that is God's, or Good's. 
Desiring that the same harmony shall exist in our 
earthly consciousness, we direct our Good (God) 
will, or purpose, to our bodily intelligences until 
they respond, and perfect health results from the 
action of this one Will. Our heaven and our earth 
are not places outside ourselves, but states of 
consciousness within. 

We may know what is God's will, or what is the 
will of the Good, when we place ourselves con-
sciously and wholly under the guidance of the Spirit, 
desiring to know and to be nothing but that which 
is true and good. Then our whole aspiration is for 
righteousness, and we are never led astray in our 
desires, but the promptings of the inner voice are 
always for the right, and are God's will. 

246. What is the difference between going into the silence, 
and prayer? — M R S . S. R. G. 

Prayer is concentration of desire, and if it is 
effectual, must be so strong and powerful that the 
concentration becomes realization that the thing 
desired is ours now, and this realization forms itself 
into affirmations of what is, and not into petitions 
for that which is desired. Silence is the result of 
training the conscious mind so that, at will, the flood-
gates of thought are shut down and the soul in still-
ness is taught of the Spirit. Prayer should precede 
silence, and prepare the soul for the presence of the 
Spirit. 
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247. Please explain, '' And I will give unto thee the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth 
shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on 
earth shall be loosed in heaven."—Matt. 16:19. 

This means that unto us is given the power to 
establish the kingdom within our consciousness, and 
to make it just as we shall decree that it shall be. 
The keys are given to those in authority. If, in our 
physical consciousness (earth), we make laws which 
bind us to conditions, we shall continue bound in 
the mental consciousness (heaven) just so long as 
we continue to make those laws. If, however, we 
free ourselves from all bonds and apply spiritual laws 
in every plane of consciousness, then we are in a 
heavenly or harmonious state both in our earth and 
our heaven, and the Spirit is in absolute dominion 
everywhere. The binding is done by affirming that 
erroneous ideas, race beliefs, etc., are true and have 
power over us. The loosing is the freeing of our 
minds from these falsities by denying their reality, 
and then filling their place in consciousness with 
affirmations of Truth. "Affirmations" and "denials" 
play an important part in the establishment of our 
kingdom. 

The UNITY winged globe typifies the upward course 
of the soul in its ascent from the consciousness of 
sense to that of Spirit. It is the overcoming, tri-
umphant mentality, turning from the realm of dead 
effects to seek out the Living Cause. The new feature 
of the cover of the January UNITY portrays the incense 
of Spiritual thought lifting the soul upward to God. 
Every thought, every word of dimly recognized aspi-
ration or conscious reaching for the higher levels, 
lifts the individual life to a purer sphere, and iden-
tifies it with the state of consciousness to which the 
thought or word is native.— M. S. 

I am very much improved, and can say I am healed.— 
F. R. D. 
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T H E BIBLE TEACHING ABOUT H E L L . 

Your reference to this subject in the November 
number was interesting. Many of your readers, 
while discarding the old church teaching on this sub-
ject, are still perplexed how to reconcile their present 
hopeful views with the "hard sayings" of Jesus on 
this subject: for the main support of the dark view 
which has so long overshadowed the church was 
derived from his words, and especially from the 
judgment scene of Matt. 25, which ends with the con-
signment of the unrighteous to the "everlasting fire, 
prepared for the devil and his angels." I wish to 
point out how these words have been misunderstood. 

Not to dwell upon the fact that the word "ever-
lasting " is an adjective formed from the Greek word 
aeon, and therefore means age-long, and that Scrip-
ture speaks of a long succession of ages in the fu-
ture, the primary mistake has been in locating this 
judgment scene after a future and long-delayed res-
urrection; whereas not a word about resurrection 
occurs anywhere in the discourse of which it forms a 
part. And this discourse throughout assumes and 
distinctly affirms that the Son of Man would enter 
upon his office as judge before that generation 
should pass away. 

There is but one uniform penalty for sin affirmed 
through all Scripture. Its wages are death. And 
therefore all its teaching about hell-fire must fall 
under that category; and therefore resurrection, 
which is recovery from death, must be an essentially 
redemptive act, graded however by the law which 
prevails in all the realms of life — " T o every seed 
bis own body." Embodiment must always be 
expressive of character. 

During this period of Creation an age-long law 
of death has prevailed. Out of the womb of eternal 
fire, from which the cosmos was evolved, there has 
proceeded progressive forms of creature-life, from 
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nomad to man created in God's image, and destined 
to inherit His vast estate. The ideal of this divine 
manhood was reached in Jesus Christ, who entered 
through resurrection upon this dominion " prepared 
from the foundation of the world." And all other 
sons of men in whom the Christ nature is formed, 
become joint heirs with Him. But every form of 
creature-life, including man, that falls short of this 
ideal, must by the eternal law of all creaturehood, 
fall back into the womb of the eternal fire out of 
which it sprang — not for the destruction of the 
divine substance which is at the root and ground of its 
being, which is indestructible, -but for its reconstruc-
tion under the operation of that law of resurrection 
which underlies the whole redemptive economy of 
nature and of God. 

The sentence then of the Divine Judge, " Depart, 
ye cursed, into everlasting fire," is merely his asser-
tion that this eternal law of the cosmos requires the 
dissolution and disintegration of every form of crea-
ture-life that is unloving and unfit for the permanent 
indwelling of God through the Spirit. It is merely 
the assertion of the universal law of death. Down 
into this pit have gone the successive types of crea-
ture-life, and the generations of mankind. But 
through all this reign of death there has been prog-
ress toward that final type of ideal, immortal man-
hood which is the heir of all things. And the vic-
tory of Jesus, " the second man, the Lord from 
heaven," is the harbinger and pledge that in Him 
shall all be made alive, but " every man in his own 
order." 

From this point of view it is manifest that the 
mystery of the "everlasting fire" is no harder to 
explain than the familiar fact of death. They are 
virtually the same. Fire is the concrete form for 
this universal agent of dissolution. Science informs 
us that a tree rotting on the ground for fifty years 
gives out the same quantity of heat as if it were con-
sumed in an hour. All corruption is slow combus-
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tion. The eternal fire just as surely consumes the 
body mouldering in the grave as if it were burnt to 
ashes in a crematory. 

But there is a great promise and hope in the 
added words that the everlasting fire is prepared — 
not for the human race — but "for the devil and his 
angels." All the malign forces that have imposed 
upon the cosmos this " bondage to corruption " are 
finally to be destroyed out of it. "Death and hell 
are to be cast into the lake of fire." The last enemy 
shall be destroyed and God shall be all in all. 

Respectfully submitted, — L . C. B. 

QUESTIONINGS. 
BY M. KVALYN DAVJS. 

Did you never stop to gather a flower, when a 
something from within, that seemed like an over-
whelming tide of love, swept through your entire con-
sciousness, and your whole heart went out like a 
mighty current of water, breaking loose from its pent-
up walls, and all in love for1 this tiny blossom, as its 
sweet face was raised to yours ? Did you never query, 
at such a moment, "Am I bringing you pain, my 
sweet flower?" Did you not feel the great heart-
throb of God within, as you caressingly held it in 
your hands, and pressed it slyly to your lips, that 
you might not be seen of men to be so tender-hearted ? 

And, after enjoying its fragrance, its sweetness, 
have you hot, oh, so often, close pressed its faded 
beauty in your hands, and felt a touch, yes, a real 
pang of sorrow, as you thrust it from you, casting it 
aside for fresher and brighter blossoms? 

This is genuine love, that is calling you to recog-
nize the oneness of all life. No wonder it costs you 
such a pang of reget; for the love given to you from 
the tender blossom was its sweetest fragrance, its 
Tarest beauty, all enveloped in the One Great Life, 
which is but a part of your very own. 

If, at times, there floats across thy horizon a 
cloud, heed it not, save to perceive its loveliness; but 
let Love, the motive power, guide thee safely home. 

Not striving to love, but loving; 
Not striving to live, but living; 
Not striving to be, but being; 
This is the teaching of Christ. 
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"DELIVER US FROM EVIL . " 
BY MRS. E. A. ALLEN. 

Let evil be understood as wholly negative, a con-
dition in which good is not, and hence in which nothing 
is, a wide emptiness into which God can flow to mani-
festation. There are two starting forces that urge 
to being — the positive and negative poles; or, 
rather, there are two phases of one force which dove-
tail together and act in absolute poise and counter-
poise— the one the pressure of the overflowing 
fountain which must find expression, the other the 
irresistible suction and drawing power of the 
vacuum. 

Wherever we discern that which we call evil, it 
may be taken as an unfailing promise of expansion, 
growth and completion unto perfection. Thus the 
fierce storms and bitter cold of winter constitute the 
womb from which summer is born. Nature cannot 
endure the emptiness, which is the cold, and hastens 
to hurl herself in all her lavish waste of glory and 
beauty into the chasm. Thus, on the ethical plane, 
the most revolting crime possible to conception — 
the malicious, wanton murder of the Son of God — 
becomes the essence of the world's redemption. 

Evil is the circumference of God. The circum-
ference is, of course, no part of the sphere. It 
merely defines it — is its boundary — and the illimit-
able glory of the Infinite is forever causing it to 
recede, to dissolve, to be swallowed up in Him. 

This boundary, this confine df the universe, is 
that which manifests itself through the senses; it is 
the visible, tangible, so-called creation. And we, 
the Sons of God, in the journey of our consciousness 
to the heart of the Father, are caught, entangled, in 
its meshes. We have believed ourselves to be a 
part of it. We are ensnared in materiality through 
a belief in our own materiality. Hence the scope 
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and vitality of this seventh and greatest petition of 
the Lord's Prayer, «' Deliver us from evil." 

But how can this deliverance, this second birth, 
be brought about? If all that we see and hear and 
touch is evil — is the matrix of the gem, the mould 
or external shape of the reality, the door of the 
truth — how shall we get through and be delivered 
into the glorious liberty of the Sons of God? We 
are caught by our materiality on the confines of 
God — how shall we escape? 

There is but one way: we must let go of ourselves. 
Of course the deliverance must be effected by the 
power of God. It is not the province of the objec-
tive to bring it about, else we should not be taught 
that prayer. We, in our objective selves, have but 
one thing to do, and that is, to cease doing; to 
resist not evil; to lose our lives; to leave the shell, 
the external, so far as our consciousness is concerned, 
out there on the edge of things, and so slip through 
into God, our dwelling place, our life and light and 
true being. 

THEY PERISH. 

Can you tell me anything that is going to last? 
Many things Paul did not condescend to name. He 
did not mention money, fortune, fame; but he 
picked out the great things of his time, the things 
the best men thought had something in them, and 
brushed them peremptorily aside. Paul had no 
charge against these things in themselves. All he 
said about them was that they would not last. They 
were great things, but not supreme things. There 
were things beyond them. What we are, stretches 
past what we do, beyond what we possess. Many 
things that men denounce as sins are not sins; but 
they are temporary. And that is a favorite argu-
ment of the New Testament. John says of the world, 
not that it is wrong, but simply that it "passeth 
away." There is a great deal in the world that is 
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delightful and beautiful; there is a great deal in it 
that is great and engrossing; but it will not last. 
All that is in the world, the lust of the eye, the lust 
of the flesh, and the pride of life, are but for a little 
while. Love not the world, therefore. Nothing 
that it contains is worth the life and consecration of 
an immortal soul. The immortal soul must give 
itself to something that is immortal. And the only 
immortal things are these: "Now abideth faith, 
hope, love, but the greatest of these is love. " 

Some chink the time may come when two of these 
three things will also pass away — faith into sight, 
hope into fruition. Paul does not say so. We 
know but little now about the conditions of the life 
that is to come. But what is certain is that Love 
must last. God, the eternal God, is Love. Covet 
therefore that everlasting gift, that one thing which 
it is certain is going to stand, that one coinage which 
will be current in the Universe when all the other 
coinages of all the nations of the world shall be use-
less and unhonored. You will give yourselves to 
many things; give yourselves first to Love. Hold 
things in their proportion. Hold things in their pro-
portion. Let at least the first great object of our 
lives be to achieve the character defended in these 
words, the character —and it is the character of 
Christ — which is built round Love.—DROMMOND. 

A GOOD AFFIRMATION. 

1 do not believe in lack. I mentally see, and 
persistently proclaim everybody rich and prosperous 
in every way. 

God's Love and Life in me abiding,. 
All strength and power possess. 

I go forth in their strength power, 
To quicken, heal and bless. 

— FAYETTE M. DRAKE. 
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DESIRE. 
BY NELLX EBERHART. 

There is much more embraced in the thought of 
desire than we realize — pitfalls as well as possi-
bilities. Every old orthodox statement is the petri-
fied symbol of a living truth. So when we used to 
pray, and ended our petitions with "Nevertheless, 
not my will, but Thine be done," we voiced uncon-
sciously scientific surrender to an intelligence higher 
than our own. 

How often have our granted desires come to 
mock, yea, to scourge us; and all because we take 
an absolute truth and apply it relatively. 

The only legitimate desire is the hunger and 
thirst after righteousness; the deep yearning of the 
soul for perfection, which we vainly strive to satisfy 
by material things. 

Are we in poverty? To desire wealth is not the 
remedy. Our condition has been brought about by 
thoughts and actions long past, and the only course 
open to us is to build now for the future. 

Are we in distressing environments? If circum-
stances really hold us there, we may be sure we are 
where we belong for the present, and our only hope 
is to exhaust its possibilities as soon as possible. 
We must learn thoroughly the lesson presented in 
the unpleasantness which afflicts us. We may be 
able to make over the environment, to teach the 
ignorant, to be a pattern. It is certain that in 
uncongenial surroundings we may so train our souls 
in serenity that the environment ceases to offend, 
and when an experience ceases to be necessary to 
our progression something different is provided. 

Material blessings are not to be despised; they 
may be greatly appreciated when present, but should 
not be ardently desired when absent. Each pro-
gressing soul must learn, either here or elsewhere, 
the insufficiency of mere clothes, furniture, position, 
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even love; when we give these things undue promi-
nence we are sharply taught at some stage of our 
evolution to appraise them at their true value. We 
may delight in them, but if we depend upon them, 
they may be given us at the expense of some greater 
good. 

Serenity is the distinguishing mark of those who 
rest in the Absolute. To use the orthodox symbol, 
they "leave all with the Lord." They fulfill their 
parts by seeking "first the kingdom of God," and 
abundance of good is .poured upon them. They 
attain a happiness far removed from all sensuous 
delights. They realize that in their present degree 
of unfoldment it is impossible for them to know their 
real inward need, and that to desire passionately 
certain places, persons, or things often attracts to 
them conditions which they may rebel against later. 
When they feel any lack, they do not immediately 
begin to desire, but they search within for the fault 
or weakness which is the cause of the trouble, and 
correct it. 

Progress in evolution is the only thing which 
partially satisfies the need of the unfolding soul. 
Let us, then, "Seek first the kingdom of God and 
His righteousness." 

TRUE STATEMENTS. 
FLORENCE DOUGLAS. 

There is no death, bat life to live, 
There is no bate, but love to give; 

There is no sick, for all is health, 
There is no poor, for all is wealth; 

There is no loss, for all is gain, 
There is no cause for any pain; 

There is no lie, for all is Truth, 
There is no age, for all is youth; 

There is no hell, for all is heaven, 
There is no evil where Christ is living. 
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THERE IS A SCIENCE OF HEALTH, 
But whether there is a Science of Medicine is 

still a question. And yet no one has ever founded 
or endowed a college devoted to radiating health, 
strength and happiness through a more perfect 
knowledge of Nature. 

The medical colleges have vats in which dead 
men are pickled; dissecting rooms where, on tables, 
is rotten human meat clawed over by young men who 
smoke vile tobacco to neutralize the vileness of the 
place; there are glass jars containing tumors; long 
rows of appendices that have gone wrong; deioimed 
human organs; and when there are pictures on the 
walls they are always those of ladies with elephan-
tiasis, and gents with tubercular joints. 

A medical college deals with the abnormal and 
the monstrous. A "medical education" is an edu-
cation in the pathological, the unusual, and the 
strange — in disease and death. Read any medical 
journal and you will find the pages devoted to extraor-
dinary diseases, and cats that have two tails. A 
plain, ordinary, normal cat is of no interest to your 
doctor or editor; they want something about the 
anthropophagi whose heads do grow beneath their 
shoulders. 

And the constant study of disease; this mousing 
over the monstrous, and gloating over the decom-
posed, must of necessity have its sure effect on the 
character of the man. 

We become like that on which our minds are 
fixed. Hence we find the average doctor is an 
advance agent for disease, and not health. He 
breathes disease, thinks it and talks it all day 
long. Doctors carry with them an odor of dope, 
n o t sanctity—they radiate formaldehyde, tobacco 
a n d booze, not health. 

Isn ' t it about time to found The College of 
Hea l th , where young men and women will be taught 
t h e science of right food, right breathing, right 
exercise and right thinking? Have not doctors, 
med ica l colleges, medical periodicals and medical 
advertisements, in very large degree, created and 
fostered the ills they pretend to cure? — ELBERT 
H U B B A R D , in January Philistine. 
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QUIMBY'S "SCIENTIFIC MAN." 

In every individual, according to Quimby, there 
were two persons. The first was the Truth, Good-
ness and Wisdom, into which he had been naturally 
born. In this condition he was the child of God, the 
embodiment of Divine Love and Divine Principle. 
This man had no flesh, no bones, and no blood; he 
did not breathe, eat, or sleep. He could never sin, 
never become sick, never die. He knew nothing of 
matter or of the physical senses; he was simply 
Spirit, Wisdom, Principle, Truth, Mind, Science. 
Quimby, above all, loved to call him the " Scientific 
Man." This first person was, so to speak, encrusted 
in another man, formed of matter, sense, and all the 
accumulated " errors " of time. This man had what 
Quimby called " Knowledge"— that is, the ideas 
heaped up by the human mind. According to 
Quimby, this second man held the first, or truly 
scientific man, in bondage. The bonds consisted of 
false human beliefs. The idea, above all, which 
held him enthralled, was that of disease. The man 
of Science knew nothing of sickness. The man of 
ignorance, however, consciously and unconsciously, 
had been impregnated for centuries with this belief. 
His whole life, from earliest infancy, was encom-
passed with suggestions of this kind. Parents 
constantly suggest illness to their children; doctors 
preach it twenty-four hours a day; the clergy, the 
newspapers, books, ordinary conversation —the 
whole modern world, thought Quimby—had engaged 
in a huge conspiracy to familiarize the human mind 
with this false concept. This process had been 
going on for thousands of years, until finally 
unhealthy ideas had triumphed over healthy; beliefs 
had got the upper hand of truth; knowledge had 
supplanted wisdom; ignorance had taken the place 
of science; matter had superseded mind; Jesus had 
dethroned Christ. 
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Quimby regarded his mission in the world as the 
re-establishment of the original and natural harmony. 
Though his philosophy embraces the whole of life, 
he used all his energies in eradicating one of man's 
many false "beliefs," or "errors"—that of disease. 
His method was simplicity itself. The medical 
profession constantly harped on the idea of sickness; 
Quimby constantly harped on the idea of health. 
The doctor told the patient that disease was inevit-
able, man's natural inheritance. Quimby told him 
that disease was merely an "error," that it was 
created "not by God, but by man," and that health 
was the true and scientific state. "The idea that a 
beneficent God had anything to do with disease," 
said Quimby, " is superstition." " Disease," reads 
another of his manuscripts, "is false reasoning. 
True scientific wisdom is health and happiness. 
False reasoning is sickness and death." Again, he 
says, " This is my theory: to put man in possession 
of a science that will destroy the ideas of the sick, 
and teach man one living profession of his own 
identity with life, free from error and disease. As 
man passes through these combinations, tbey differ 
one from another . . . He is dying and living 
all the time to error, till he dies the death of all his 
opinions and beliefs. Therefore, to be free from 
death is to be alive in truth; for sin, or error, is 
death, and science, or wisdom, is eternal life; and 
this is the Christ." "My philosophy," he says at 
another time, "will make man free and independent 
.of all creeds and laws of man, and subject him to his 
own agreement, he being free from the laws of sin, 
sickness, and death." 

Quimby, after quitting Burkmar in 1845, never 
used mesmerism. Nor did he manipulate his 
patients. Occasionally, after talking for a time, he 
-would dip his hands in water and rub the patient's 
head. He always asserted that this was not an 
essential part of the cure. His ideas were so startliD g, 
he said, that the average mind could not grasp them, 
but required some outward indication to bolster up 
its faith. The cure itself, Quimby always insisted, 
-was purely mental.— From McClure's Magazine tor 
February. 
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Inspired by the Spirit of Truth. 

It is found that when many people hold the same thought 
there is nnity, though they may be separated by thousands of 
miles, and that all who are connected with that unity are in 
touch with higher spiritual states, even Jesns Christ. 

So there has gradually grown up this Society of Silent Unity, 
in which thousands in all parts of the world join every night at 
0:00 o'clock, in thinking for a few moments one thought, which is 
given each month in the magazine UNITY. This we call the 
"Class Thought," and every member is expected to hold it 
at least five minutes at the beginning of the silence, in order to 
make the unity connection; after which, "Ask what ye will in my 
name, and it shall be done unto you." 

Certificates of membership are issued without charge to 
those who make personal written application for them. To meet 
expenses, we ask members to send us free-will offerings, as n o 
charge is made for any service we render. 

This society has been in existence about fifteen years, a n d 
has over 15,000 registered members. Through its ministry 
thousands have been healed mentally and physically, and i t s 
power grows stronger day by day. The silent hour is 9:00 p. H . , 
your local time. Geographical difference in time is not a factor 
in spiritual unity. 

Beginners usually have a great many questions to ask, and 
they require a course ;»f lessons and reading. To such we recom-
mend the " Lessons in Truth," by H. Emilie Cady; paper, 50c. 

UNITY is published monthly, and contains a large amount of 
instruction. The price of it is $1.00 per year. Where members 
take UNITY and the "Cady Lessons" together, we make a rate of 
f 1.35 for both. 

The simple written request to be enrolled a member of the 
Silent Unity Society is all that is required to join with ns. 

Address, SOCIETY or SILENT UNITY, 
Unity Bldg., 913 Tracy Avenue, Kansas City, M o , 
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CIQLSS Thought. 
(Held daily at 9:00 P. M.) 

February 20th to March 20th. 
I am strong in the Lord and the Power of his Might. 

Prosperity Thought. 
(Held daily at 12 M.) 

I rest in the assurance of all sufficiency in all 
things 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS WRITTEN TO 
PATIENTS BY THE SOCIETY OF 

SILENT UNITY. 

Every day UNITY mail brings suggestive comments 
on the subject-matter of the magazine. The by far 
greater number of these letters express a heartfelt 
commendation of the different departments of the 
publication, and witness the good that has been 
accomplished in this way. Occasionally, however, 
we receive a letter from one objecting to points 
that have been frequently met in editorial or other 
comment. 

In the belief that it may help both those who do 
and those who do not approve of all the magazine 
contains, we give below some excerpts from a recent 
let ter , and the response thereto: 

" Since you have added the Red Leaf, a number 
of people to whom I introduced UMTY, say they do 
n o t care for it since it became superstitious. 

" The testimonials in the back sound like patent 
medicine recommendations. Why publish them? 

"Then , your constant harping on vegetarianism 
i s narrow(?) Granted, it is good for some; why not 
pub l i sh it in a separate edition or a magazine devoted 
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to diet exclusively? Because you prefer a vegetarian 
diet, what right have you to make another diet 
unclean and evil to another by your suggestion?" 

If you were conducting a hotel, you would not 
consult the taste of any one of your guests, and 
accept that person's desires as a basis for the menu 
of all; on the other hand, you would prepare a 
variety of food from which all could choose that 
which would satisfy their needs and desires. 

A magazine like UNITY is simply a "hotel," sup-
plying food for the spiritual man, and if we should 
undertake to supply food for one, or for a few only, 
others of the thousands now being fed from its pages 
would go hungry. UNITY has from fifty to one 
hundred thousand readers, among that number those 
of all planes of spiritual unfoldment; and to supply 
their varying needs we have given the matter careful 
consideration, realizing that that which would be 
nourishing food to one would not be to another; 
some requiring strong meat, while others need to be 
fed upon milk, and some of that diluted. 

The healing of disease through the application of 
a material substance which has passed through the 
hands of one endowed with the " gift of healing " is 
not a new theory or principle that we are trying to 
establish. Jesus put clay on the eyes of the blind, 
and Paul blessed the napkins, and both were suc-
cessful in healing; not because there is virtue in 
the material thing itself, but because it does become 
impregnated with the power of the Spoken Word, 
and also because it appeals to a certain element of 
faith in the mind of the patient, and that faith, work-
ing through tbe mind, heals. Red is a distinctive 
color, and is used because it tends to emphasize the 
thought printed upon it. 

That the Red Leaf has more than fulfilled our 
most earnest expectations, is attested by tbe 
hundreds of testimonials of healing, through its 
use. coming from all parts of the world; and when 
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we omitted it one month recently, our mail was, for 
a time, filled with requests to have it restored. 
Some may call it " superstition," but who will under-
take to draw a line between superstition and faith? 
Both are based upon a power, or a belief in a power, 
higher than that of which mankind, as a race, is at 
present conscious of; and that which one may call 
superstition today, may be a living reality tomorrow, 
in the light of an increased knowledge; as that which 
is our highest ideal now may, if we follow it, soon 
come to us as a beautiful realization. 

Faith is a very strong, in fact the very strongest, 
factor in the healing of disease, and it is with a view 
of establishing and strengthening that quality in the 
minds of those needing help, that we, after careful 
consideration, thought it best to publish the testi-
monials— only a few of the many received being 
used; and we incurred the expense of increasing the 
size of the magazine for that purpose. There are 
many being healed every day through our instru-
mentality, wh*o would never have thought of appeal-
ing to us but for the testimonials published in 
UNITY. 

We do not condemn anything, not even meat, as 
an article of diet; but we do believe that the spirit-
ual, mental, and physical being of man is far better 
off without it, to say nothing of the thought of taking 
life for the purpose of satisfying the appetite; and, 
believing as we do, we. cannot consistently do other-
wise than advocate the principle, not with an idea of 
forcing our opinions upon others, but to let our 
" light shine." There are* many sincere and earnest 
souls, those well advanced along the line of spiritual 
unfoldment, who do not accept our ideas in regard 
t o these things; but we each recognize the inherent 
right of all to individual freedom, therefore grant to 
others that freedom which we claim as a Divine 
inheritance for ourselves, knowing that all Unity and 
a l l Truth must be based upon the unlimited freedom 
o f the individual. 
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To a young lady who desires to help her father 
to greater prosperity: 

In the first place, you must clear your thoughts 
of the belief that supply is of a material nature. It 
is Spirit-substance, and is as free as the air you take 
into your lungs. It simply awaits your appropria-
tion. A good affirmation for both you and your 
father is this: 

" Divine Substance is NOW poured out in my 
life, enriching me beyond measure. The Spirit of 
Understanding enlarges my capacity for receiving, 
and I am taking abundantly from this Substance all 
that my heart desires. " 

Remember that Jesus said, that if any two of you 
on earth shall agree as touching anything you would 
ask of God, it would be granted. Therefore be full 
of faith, knowing that God is waiting to bless you 
without measure in the thing you ask. 

To.one who writes that she has been helped of 
her deafness, but acknowledges that the gain would 
have been greater had she observed the hours of 
silence as directed: 

In order to get results, you must give the Spirit 
freedom to act through you. Your experience shows 
this. The silence is where the soul banquets at the 
table of Spirit. When we sit in the conscious 
presence of Spirit, and partake of its substance as 
revealed in the Word of Truth the soul's hunger is 
satisfied. Then, when we go about the outer affairs of 
life, the inner forces appropriate this heavenly manna, 
and we are built up daily to a more conscious recog-
nition of. the image and likeness in which we were 
created. The physical senses fall into abeyance 
because the soul is neglected, and this soul must, 
through lack of strength, withdraw its outposts to 
recruit its central forces. In such cases the soul, 
in order to maintain life within the organism, must 
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concentrate its strength in the vital parts, and the 
communication with the outer world through the 
sense channels is cut off. 

If you would approach the stature of Jesus Christ, 
feed the soul. He spent days and nights commun-
ing with the Spirit, and he so cleansed his physical 
body that it became immortal. He said, "I thank 
thee, Father, that thou hearest me, and I know that 
thou hearest me always." The Father heard him 
because he always heard the Father, and the Father 
honored the Son to the degree that the Son proved 
his Sonship. There is but one law of Spiritual 
manifestation: What we appropriate of Spirit works 
out in the visible. 

Hear. Listen for the lowest whisper of the Spirit, 
as it tells you all its ways of power and directs your 
life. Say over and over, " Father, I listen. I thank 
thee for thy Word to me, and I am obedient to it 
always." Saying this to the Father, hear his voice 
as it comes to you in the word of friend, the song of 
bird, and the whisper of the wind. 

In response to one who wants to make a " no-
cure-no-pay" bargain with the Spirit: 

We do not do our work for a stated recompense, 
but through a sense of love and a desire to do good, 
trusting to the Father to recompense us, and to 
supply all our needs. 

Faith is one of the strongest — in fact the very 
strongest — factors in the healing of disease. You 
know Christ said of certain ones that they did not 
have faith sufficient to be healed, and you will excuse 
us if we say that your last letter manifests that lack 
of faith. We do not say this in a spirit of criticism, 
but in all love, and for your highest good. You say 
in this letter, " I stated at the start that I would 
gladly donate a love offering when I felt the witness 
of the Spirit, with signs following." Now if you 
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have not enough faith in the Spirit to trust it for a 
sum, however small it may be, you have not enough 
faith to be healed, not enough to invoke the healing 
power of the Spirit. We do not say this because we 
are not willing to do all we can for you, without 
money and without price, as we are doing for thou-
sands of others, but because we have never yet seen 
a pcson who tried to make a bargain with the Spirit 
realize the help he desired. 

It is not the money we are after, but a loving 
and faithful co-operation on the part of those we 
undertake to serve; and healing can come in no other 
way. 

Continue to abide in the words we have given 
you, and it will be unto you according to your faith. 

For the restoration of sight: 
Get the idea of perfect sight ia your mentality. 

Think of perfect sight, the sight of' the eagle and of 
the birds, and of the perfect man. Think of vigor 
and vitality, and keep the thoughts fixed attentively 
on the good, the Good. Do not think of evil or any-
thing that is not absolutely good. Do not find any 
fault with anybody or anything. If people do not do 
what you think is right, give no heed to it, but bless 
them. Have no standard for another. Let each one 
do what they feel they should, and you do the same. 
Thus you will call forth your own powers and they 
will not be hindered in their expression by the actions 
of other people. 

Please observe this during the icoming month, 
and praise and thank God for the good you have, the 
health you have, the sight you have, and call it all 
perfect, and you will be able to send us a good report 
next time. 

A treatment for cold: 
You should affirm the vigor and vitality of the 
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Spirit, vitalizing every cell of your body, filling you 
with the joy and zeal of the Spirit. Never acknowl-
edge that you have a cold. To ever get free from 
that, or from anything else, you must deny that you 
have it, and then affirm that you are Spirit, and now 
and forever well and whole and sound, through Jesus 
Christ. 

Bs faithful to the 9 o'clock silence, and affirm the 
power of the Spirit for at least ten minutes, and then 
sit silently and wait for the realization to come within 
you. 

To one suffering from bowel trouble, and whose ill 
condition of body has resulted in mental depression: 

You should practice holding thoughts that will 
relax the muscles of the organism, such as denying 
fear in any form, declaring that your life is safe and 
secure in the keeping of God's love. 

Do not be disheartened over anything. All that 
you ever saw as good and desirable in life is still 
yours, and very much more than you have ever really 
known awaits you if you will turn to Spirit, where 
the fullness of Life abides. If you have a child, 
think of how much you love and would do for it; 
think of all your mother did for you, and how much 
more she would have done for you if she had known 
how or had it in her power. God loves you infinitely 
beyond any tenderness a woman can feel for her child 
after the flesh. He has all Power, all Health, all 
Supply. It is not His will that you should suffer in 
any way or for any thing. He cannot force His 
Good upon you, but He will give you freely all that 
you put out your hand to receive. 

Trust God. Believe in Him as your loving Father. 
Turn to Him in confidence, as the willing Supply of 
everything you can wish. Take this thought, re-
peating it many times each day: 

"I am Thy child, O God, and I know that Thou 
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lovest me with a love that passes human understand-
ing. In that love I find Health and Riches, Peace 
and Content. I am well and strong, through and 
through. I am abundantly supplied with all I desire." 

Praise God aloud and silently, thanking Him for 
things you wish as well as the things you already 
have. Sing. Go about your work with a glad hymn 
of praise. This will stir your soul out of its present 
lethargy, and in a short time you will sing because 
everything is so good that you cannot keep from 
singing. Learn to laugh. The streams of health 
are joyous rivers proceeding out from the throne of 
God and of the Lamb. Say happy, pleasant things 
to the people you meet, and so clear your life of the 
dolor of sick thoughts and let in the cheer of 
others' light-heartedness. 

This is a good world. Notice those creatures 
who never harbor a sad thought. They will tell you 
that life is worth while. Listen to the birds, and the 
children at play. Life is glorious to them because 
they make it so. Think of the words of Jesus, " In 
my Father's house are many mansions. " Then set 
about making your mansion beautiful by letting in 
the sunlight of God's love to dispel the shadows that 
have crept in. 

For demonstration of supply and business suc -
cess: 

In demonstrating supply, as well as in any o the r 
matter of bringing the spiritual idea into the condi -
tions of everyday life, it is necessary to train t h e 
thoughts to believe that the thing desired is ready f o r 
us in the Invisible Resource, only waitingfor our word 
of faith to bring it into manifestation. That the G o d -
Substance is in us and all about us, and that t h i s 
Substance contains all we can think or dream a s 
necessary or desirable, is absolutely true. 

Paul said that faith is the substance of t h i n g s 
hoped for, the evidence of things not seen, w h i c h 
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means that we must have faith in order to demon-
strate. Jesus said that when we pray for a thing as 
if we had already received it, the prayer would be 
granted. A good way to train the faith to this point, 
is to make, some strong declaration and hold to it, 
repeating over and over until the words become a 
part of our thinking; then faith links itself to the 
statement, and we see our heart's desire taking form 
in the visible world. Now for you, a good thought 
is this: 

" I am not poor. I am rich with the riches of 
my Father, God. All things I desire are granted me 
by my loving Father, who delights to give me the 
thing I ask. I am prosperous and happy." 

If you can observe the noon silence with us, unite 
your thought to ours at that time. If not, use the 
above words when about your daily affairs, and join 
to your hour of silence. Praise the house you wish 
to sell, and see it so comfortable and desirable that 
just the right person will come for it and make in it 
a happy home. Do not fasten on it any thought of 
poverty by seeing it under a cloud of debt, but 
declare that it is full of the opulence of God. 

Most people enjoy reading the extracts from let-
ters and many write that they are helped thereby. 
O ften we are asked by grateful ones why we did not 
print their testimonials. We could fill a larger mag-
azine than UNITY with extracts just as strong as those 
we print. We select those that are to the point, and 
leave out all that have words of doubt or express 
incomplete healing. Often a dear heart is so filled 
with joy that the letter is full of scattered thoughts, 
which we have not the time to boil down. We are 
always glad to hear from you. Write from the full-
ness of your hearts and your word will lighten the 
burdens of some soul somewhere. 

" Labor not for the meat that perisbeth." 
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CH\TS WITH OUR RGflBS 
And let me tell you we think UNITY is one of the 

highest, most spiritual magazines published. Twice I have 
received marked copies of articles which were as a per-
sonal message to me during a crisis both times. You 
know at times in our lives several important matters pile 
up together and we are forced to make vital decisions; 
then when a marked message is dropped at your door 
bearing on the very subject and pointing ' your way 
clear and plain, you feel that it is a message from the 
Divine and right to follow. So I have found the dear 
little UNITY a living presence filled with love and strength, 
left in my hands with marked messages from God. I often 
wonder who was the instrument who marked and sent 
them to me. I have been longing for another just now 
in a most important matter, so I decided to send and I 
believe there will be a marked answer to my queries. 
such is the faith I have in your paper; and I wish you 
every success and a long lift to UNITY.—M. M. E. H. 

I have to thank God that by your treatments I am 
now improving every day. I am growing stronger in 
mind and body; especially is my mind more restful, and 
I am now enabled to trust my life and my affairs to the 
great Loving Power in Whom I live, move and have 
my being. It seems wonderful how my mind has followed 
the leadings of what you have sent me to hold in mind, 
before I would get your letter telling me what to hold; 
I would have it all formulated in my own mind. I am 
sure I am going to overcome, and I thank you for your 
interest in me.—L. C. 

I asked you to treat my son for success in school 
and that he might want to go. The results have been 
simply wonderful. He goes to school every morning 
whistling or singing, is doing well in his studies and I 
am happy. I thank God that I was led to such blessed 
people to learn something of the Truth. I wish it were 
possible to go down this winter and study with you when 
you have your class. I have had a good many demonstra-
tions since I came home, which encourage me greatly.— 
E. J. B. 

I wish to tell you how glad I am for the Red Leaf, 
so filled with the Spirit of Life that in holding it pow-
erful vibrations passed through my entire body, extending 
to my throat and reaching the tips of my fingers and 
toes. I am filled to overflowing with love and gratitude 
for such gifts of love from God the living Word. And 
to know it comes to me through loving friends, those 
whom God has blessed and chosen to do such good 
work. I thank you again and again for the light and 
peace coming into my heart. Through your teachings 
new life is coming to me. I can see good in persons 
now where once they were all wrong. I have overcome all 
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prejudice. What peace the Red Leaf and Unity emblem 
bring to me. The pin bearing the emblem of our Society 
is both beautiful and significant, and I feel I shall be 
blessed in many ways in wearing it.—A. M. B. 

Inclosed find offering for treatment for my eyes. 
They are so much better, and I do not see floating ob-
jects as much as I did.—M. G. 

I write to tell you of all the good you and UNITY 
are doing myself and family; and through the Truth I am 
able to help so many, and in that way I help myself. I 
feel the vibrations at 9 o'clock very strongly, and always 
take the 12 o'clock silence and it rests me so much. I 
sleep much better nights, as I go to sleep with thoughts 
of love and harmony; my nights used to be so tiresome 
and long. 

My little baby girl of three years is a perfect little 
healer; she treats everybody and everything. 

My son laughed about the healing, but I demonstrated 
over a cut on his arm; stopped the bleeding with just a 
short treatment. Now I think he begins to see a little 
Truth in it. 

I must tell you of a friend. She has subscribed for 
UNITY, has been a great sufferer from stomach trouble for 
years. When she and her daughter sat for the silence, her-
daughter said: "Mamma, there is no reason why you can't 
be healed right now," and when they finished they both 
felt she was. She eats everything and is the happiest 
woman.—M. Y. 

After the October number of UNITY had gone out 
without the "red leaf" we received a letter from which the 
following is an extract: 

"I am greatly disappointed that the 'red leaf has 
been abandoned, although I can easily understand how it 
might become a fetich with some people, and cause ad-
verse criticism fro mothers; but the separate page with in-
spiring thoughts in farge type surely couldn't hurt anyone, 
and might help many even if not treated, as an aid to con-, 
centration. Wishing you all heaven's richest blessings 
upon your work for the Kingdom of God, Very sincerely 
yours."—L. M. R. 

My sister and myself were reared in the Methodist 
church and nourished in the old doctrine of a material 
God who lived in a material heaven and conducted a ma-
terial hell into which he put. everyone who failed to give 
him the glory and honor he exacted. As we grew to 
womanhood this idea became so repugnant and we rebelled 
so firmly against such a God that a minister became an 
object of contempt and the Bible a jumble of legends. Like 
hundreds of others, our tastes, desires and appreciations 
•were on one plane and our finances on another. 

One day about two years ago my sister found that 
some one had discovered a way whereby every desire 
might be gratified and we started immediately to find it 
entirely for the loaves and fishes. The way we traveled 
•was long and roundabout 
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Psychology was the_ first step, and we lived with the 
conscious, the sub-conscious and the super-conscious. Ori-
ental philosophy came next, and at last we came to an 
understanding of UNITY and Emilie Cady, and when we did 
we looked at one another in amaze; it had been so simple 
all the time. 

I frankly confess that I jeered at the Red Leaf, and 
the letters from those who had used it were the cause of 
considerable merriment. But there came a day when I 
took the thought one carried and was healed in ten 
minutes of a physical pain from which I was accustomed 
to suffer for hours; and the friend for whom I asked your 
help was delivered from the conditions by which he was 
bound before your reply reached me. 

And, strangest of all, the material things for which 
we so longed and toward which every effort was bent have 
ceased to be of chief importance. We are no longer held 
by material things, but hold them.—B. 

My friend wishes me to inform you of the birth of a 
daughter. She realizes that your treatments have reached 
her, and she was greatly helped at the time of delivery. 
Praise the Lord!—Mrs. A. H. 

I am getting along nicely. I am gaining strength and 
.have no more weak spells, thank God!—Mrs. J. C. H. 

Liver, stomac hand bowels acting finely, and good ap-
petite, and I feel wonderfully encouraged.—J. R. W. 

Monday my husband said he felt as badly as any day. 
In fact I think he was more discouraged. But Tuesday he 
said he felt perfectly well, and that after a whole month's 
sickness. Today he says the same, that he feels all right 
every way. I thank you for your treatments, and for those 
you gave in the letter, and will use them. A clearer un-
derstanding has come to me, and I am very grateful. 
Something has said over and over to me again, "Thy 
will be done." Finally it urged me to say, "Even to the 
uttermost." I was afraid to say it, thinking it meant that 
my husband was going to be taken from me, but after I 
did say it with all my heart, and really let go, this came 
to me: That if God's will is done, even to the uttermost, 
my husband shall know perfect health in body and mind, 
and we shall be prospered financially, and all will be such 
joy and peace and plenty as we have never realized be-
fore; and now I know that His will is being done.—Mrs. 
C. H. B. 

A copy of your magazine, UNITY, recently came into 
my hands and it filled a long-felt want so completely that 
I inclose one dollar and fifty cents, and desire you to 
send UNITY for one year, also "Lessons in Truth," by H. 
Emilie Cady, to the address given below.—M. j . B. 

Here is my renewal to UNITY, which it is a pleasure to 
send. I enjoy UNITY SO much that I count the time after 
I finish reading one until the arrival of the next. It 
grows better all the time.—L. G. 
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T r e a t m e n t for Strength e^nd Power. 
The Word on this Iraf is a treatment tor strength an>l power. 

Special Spiritual turce has been given to it by the Unity Society, Unity Building, 

Kansas City, Mo., and it will connect with Supcrconsciousness all who repeat it mentally 

or audibly. 

Your strength and your power are from God. Acknowledge this truth, and it will 

be made manifest 

"Acknowledge Me in all thy ways and I will pour you out a blessing.' 
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I enjoy the Cady Lessons exceedingly and know the 
book has helped me very much. It has cleared my doubt 
on many points and given me a better understanding of 
God, for which I am most grateful.—F. H. H. 

My spine was badly affected when you began treating 
me. It was sunken in at the waist line about six inches. 
It is now filling out naturally and my back is strong. 

My corns were hard as stones when you began treat-
ing them; they have peeled off and are now almost gone. 

The sample copy applied for and received (August) 
scored a tremendous demonstration when in curiosity I 
held the blessed Red Leaf in my palms. Material duties 
seemed to have me swimming to keep my nose above the 
surface, but I am now catching my breath pretty well ex-
hausted, and have inward quiet enough to sit down and 
write for the regular coming of UNITY.—A. S. 

When I get "crossways" with the world I get UNITY 
and the red sheet, and the sun soon shines.—J. C. S. 

I have received so much benefit from Unitey magazine 
during the last year. Each book brings with it an assur-
ance, "Just what I need is here," and with each assurance 
Mrs. R. T. W. 

I received the sample copy of your grand publication, 
UNITY, and I will say to you I wish from my soul I had 
an income that I could send you $100.00 per month to 
me the only pleasure and the Living the Life has given me 
help you in this good cause. The study of Life has given 
a new and ever-brightening glory of my being.—S. G. A. 
I know that I grow stronger in God's beautiful Truth.— 
Mrs. R. H. G. 

CZD 
Unity has brought about a number of changes in my life, 

and this is one of them: I seem to have found the right 
place to locate, something I could not do until Unity's in-
fluence was brought to bear upon my life. I feel that I can 
never express my gratitude to my friend who lent me copies. 
I thank you for the literature I received during the surnrr .— 
M. L. S. 

We thank you heartily for your spoken word in our behalf. 
I could write a small book in recounting the wonderful things 
that have been done for me trying to live by the teachings of 
Unity. I must be brief, as I know your time is precious.— M. 
E. L. 

I wrote to the Society of Silent Unity for treatments in 
July, and in August I secured the employment I wished, and 
am now comfortable, and realize how much you did to carry 
me over a crisis in a..airs. I could not explain the courage 
and hopefulness I felt, other than knowing the power of 
concentrated thought.—N. C. B. 
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DIET DEIftRTMENT 
»LOWELL FILLXGRE.'EBITC(R.e>-» 

T H E APPETITE. 
Some people tell us to eat just what we like, and 

that our appetite will be the best guide as to what 
we need. This we believe to be true, but not in its 
common acceptance. 

We must stop to think whether these appetites 
which we call our own really belong to us or have 
come down to us from our forefathers, who had 

' gained them through ages of wars and years of hunt-
ing for something that would surprise the palate 
more and more. 

We know from experience that we seldom like 
that which we eat for the first time; and thereto e 
when we are hungry our desires are for something 
that we have already learned to like. Our parents 
teach us when we are young to eat meat, and many 
other things, and now because the habit appetite calls 
for these things we say.. " I will eat just what my 
appetite calls for; it knows best." It is easy to see 
that this appetite is not our own real appetite; it is 
a false or acquired one. 

Now we come to the question of what our real 
appetite is and how we shall know it. 

Wouldn't it be a good idea to sit down in the 
silence and ask for divine guidance; to ask for your 
real appetite? Deny the old ideas of your earthly 
fathers, and affirm that you are a child of the loving 
Father in heaven, who will guide you in the matter 
of diet as he will in all things. To give your new 
real appetite a chance to manifest, it might be well 
to miss several regular meals while asking t o be 
guided. The real appetite will come to you by 
degrees. 

You will see when you have found this natural 
appetite that you will enjoy the {pod more and no 
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care for nearly so much as you used to eat, and that 
each morsel will go directly to work building up 
healthy brain and body cells instead of being partly 
wasted. If it were wasted, it would not be so bad, 
aside from the expense; but a good deal of the waste 
is thrown into the system and must be taken care of 
by the organs of the body. 

It is by this over-eating or wrong eating that the 
"temple" is weakened physically, and is thus more 
liable to be sick under adverse mental conditions. If 
we would think only the purest Godlike thoughts, 
the writer firmly believes that we would eat only the 
foods that are best for us. "But," some one will 
say, "I have spent ten years thinking along the 
lines of New Thought, and I still like meat, pepper, 
tea and coffee, and I like to eat until I am stuffed." 
In reply we would ask, " Have your new thoughts 
or your old ones been in the majority all these years? 
How many times have you sat in the silence affirm-
ing strength, and then gone out and affirmed just as 
forcibly, • I can't go, the weather is too bad '? How 
many times have you declared love for all creatures, 
and then fretted at the members of your own family, 
expressed your joy because a fellow being was to 
hang, or ordered the friendly cow to be butchered?" 
Why should we make such strong affirmations on 
both sides of the question when we know the power 
of our words? As a result we wonder why we do 
not get all that we affirm in the silence. 

If we are going to be practical we must carry with 
us all the time the thoughts we desire to manifest. 
They must be with us in the morning, while we work, 
while we are enjoying our meals and when we go to 
sleep. 

We must first find out who we are before we talk 
about our appetite's guiding us. — L . F. 

Harry Gaze, 419 Huntington Chambers, Boston, 
Mass., is publishing a daily New Thought leaflet 
called " New Life Daily." It is I10.00 per year and 
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contains some excellent suggestions for perpetual 
health, youth and beauty, through proper diet and 
living. 

Food Thought. 
(Feb. 20th to March 20th.) 

The love of God now fills my heart for all things and 
all creatures. 

VEGETARIAN RECEIPTS. 

The following is an extract from a letter received 
recently: 

I appreciate very much the articles and receipts in the 
"New Thought Diet" department. Please give us more receipts 
for the main dinner dish. Tried the peanut roast right away, 
and we think it is fine. Wonder if you know what delicious hash 
it makes when chopped with potatoes? Even after we ceased 
buying meat for anything else, I thought I must have just a bit 
of pork when I baked beans; but it is three or four years since 
then. At first I baked them in butter and milk, but Mr. M. sug-
gested that I tell you how I do them now; for he says they are 
the best he ever ate. 

Put 1 qt. of beans to soak a little while in the morning. (We 
dine at night.) Then put on to cook with a pinch of soda aad 
parboil. As soon as they begin to soften take out a generous 
amount for soup, and put the rest in the bake dish with % cup 
Wesson oil, salt, and tablespoon of molasses or brown sugar. 
Cover well with water and bake three or four hours. This way 
of baking beans may not be new to you, but it is original with 
me, and I believe anyone who found it hard to give up the old 
pork and beans could eat these with a relish. 

The soup, by the way, is very good too. Just add a large 
potato cut into dice, salt and water. Cook about one hour and 
thicken with a heaping teaspoon of whole-wheat flour. 

Do you know how delicious hot boiled rice is when sprinkled 
thickly with ground peanuts? 

Then there is a hearty Southern dish we like: Boil 1 cop of 
rice, fry 3 onions or more, and add to 1 can of tomatoes; salt and 
thicken a little if necessary to make it dry enough to serve on a 
platter. — M R S . W . M. 

As I am one with you in the matter of diet, I wish to pass 
along a receipt which I think the most perfect food my husband 
and I have ever eaten: % of a cup of milk, }i cup white flour, 
: cup bran, a tablespoons of molasses, a pinch of salt and 4 
teaspqqn. qf, gĝ fti Bake in a slow oven one hour. 

- M R S . C- A. U 
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New England Brown Bread: Sift together % cup each of 
corn meal, rye meal, graham flour (white flour or sifted bread 
crumbs can be used in place of the graham), 1 level teaspoon of 
salt, 1 slightly rounded teaspoon of soda; add % cup of molasses, 
1 scant cup of sour milk, or lukewarm water. If water is used 
less soda is needed, but it is not so light. Mix well, and steam 
three hours. I put the mixture into a greased three-pound pail, 
cover, and either put it into a kettle partially filled with boiling 
water over the fire, or else into a five-pound pail, partially filling 
the space with water, and put in the oven. A few raisins added 
to the mixture makes a nice change. 

Mock Cherry Pie: 1 cup cranberries and }£ cup raisins 
chopped, one scant cup of sugar, a pinch of salt, 1 tablespoon of 
flour, and }i cup of water. Bake between crusts. —E. C. E. 

I wish to tell you something about cooking vegetables. Peo-
ple generally cook everything in a large amount of water, and 
when this is drained off, • a large amount of the vegetable is 
thrown away. I cut cabbage in strips and put it into a saucepan 
with a cup of water and a little salt and butter, and about three 
or four tomatoes cot up. Let this stew slowly for one hour, 
covered up well. It must not be watery. If it is, I thicken with 
graham flour. 

Spinach I wash and chop a little before cooking, then put it 
on with a little water and let it stew for half an hour, covered up 
well in the same manner as the cabbage. If people would follow 
this rule of cooking vegetables they would need only half the 
quantity. —A. T. 

Mrs. Filkin served a dish at the Unity Inn the other evening 
which everyone enjoyed very much. She called it protose sau-
sage. This is how she made it: 1 lb. of protose, 12 rolled 
crackers, 4 well-beaten eggs, 1 tablespoon of pulverized sage, 
2 tablespoons of cooking oil; moisten to right consistency with 
milk, pepper and salt to taste. Mould in shape and fry, or bake 
in cooking oil. It is also good baked in loaf and sliced, with 
brown gravy poured over. Protose can be purchased in large 
cities at the larger grocery stores, or can be obtained from the 
Battle Creek Sanitarium at Battle Creek, Michigan. 

Nut Loaf: Soak 2 cups of fine bread crumbs in cold water 
t e n minutes. Add iyi cups crushed nut meats, 1 teaspoon mixed 
sweet herbs, % teaspoon salt, 1 egg. Shape into loaf and bake 
o n e hour, basting frequently with hot water in which a little but-
t e r has been melted. Serve with brown sauce. 

Brown Sauce: Melt 2 tablespoons butter in saucepan, and 
brown; whip in 2 tablespoons browned flour; add slowly 1 cup 
o f water, and season to taste.—Woodside Cook Book. 

I gtizedbyCjOOgle 
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VANCOOVIR, B. C. 
ED. DIET D I P T . — I have been endeavoring to get things 

organized for starting a vegetarian restaurant in this city, as 
there are a number of people here who are along this line, and a 
still greater number who would patronize such an institution if 
started. Some years since we had one running for about twelve 
months, but owing to the difficulty of getting reliable cooks, it 
had to be discontinued. 

Now it occurs to me that this is a point that should be 
brought before the notice of the community, as there is evidently 
a field open for training young persons to follow this profession, 
the pay being from $40 to $70 per month with board, to compe-
tent cooks. Here is a chance for some of the ladies to gain an 
independency in a few years. 

I would suggest that anyone who may read this and is well 
up in the art of cooking, and would like to take up with the work, 
to write to me, as I would be pleased to hear from them. Once I 
get the business going there would be a chance for one or two to 
come in as learners and take the place of assistant cooks. I am 
convinced that vegetarianism is rapidly on the increase, and it 
therefore behooves those who believe in it to do what they can to 
spread the teaching and the work, hence I propose to do what I 
can. This is a live city of 60,000 people, and growing fast, and so 
I mean to take up my end of the stick and do all I am able to 
help people to live on a healthy and rational diet. 

Myself and family have now been entirely vegetarian for 
about two years, and feel better in every way: clear headed and 
more bright and active in thought and body, with more energy 
and power to do things. 

My chief reason for addressing this letter to you is because 
I wrote to the Battle Creek Sanitarium, inquiring if tbey had 
any cooks to spare and received a reply as follows: " Now with 
reference to the matter of cooks — cooks are nearly as scarce as 
hens' teeth in this vicinity. It would undoubtedly be possible to 
make some arrangement for the training of any person you might 
select to do this work nere at he Sanitarium, but it is out of the 
question to think of sending a cook from here to you, as good 
cooks are scarce. . . •" 

Now it's an obvious fact that if people are going to be vege-
tarians there must be places for them to get the food properly 
prepared, as many a thousand cannot get it at their own homes; 
hence the opening for a profitable occupation. The principal 
objection is no doubt that the hours of work are long and every 
day in the week; but with proper assistance, leisure might be 
arranged all right for some hours off part of the day. I am con-
vinced that opportunities will occur in all large cities for restau-
rants of this sort to be started, so go ahead all you who can see 
your way to do so. Thanking you for the space given this letter, 

Yours truly, GEORGE AUBREY. 
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STRENGTH. 

The strength of the ox is proverbial, and he is a 
vegetarian. This should be considered by those 
who think it necessary to eat meat for the sake of 
strength. 

It is the idea of strength which is associated with 
animals that gives faith in their flesh as being 
strengthening; and it is that faith, and not the meat, 
which gives any increased strength. 

This idea of strength can be associated with 
strength's true source, and faith in God as one's 
strength be established. Then faith being founded 
on God, the result will be an increasing and abiding 
strength which could never come while faith was 
founded upon the mortal thought that strength can 
be obtained from material things. Strength is spir-
itual and cannot come from anything material. 

It is just a question of right association of the 
idea of strength with the true source of strength — 
God. — E D N A L. CARTER. 

PRINTERS' "PI ." 
Many of our readers must have been surprised and 

puzzled when they saw half a line of "pi" in the 
last month's Diet Department. It read as though 
some unheard-of Russian drink were referred to. 
The paragraph should have been as follows: "It 
certainly does not seem the right relation of things 
when stimulating (drinks, such as wine, whisky) and 
coffee, are taken to make the organs of the body 
work overtime." The words in parentheses are the 
o n e s which were translated. No one seems to know 
jus t how this accident happened, but it simply shows 
what mixed drinks are like on paper. We can guess 
h o w they would act in the stomach. 

I have only been a subscriber to Unity one year, and 
d u r i n g that time have found it a great help to me. My 
l i f e has been made happier from its teachings.—I. F. R. 

a by G o o g l e 
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W E E WISDOM for February is good. Send for a free sample 
copy. 

We want a new or second-hand copy of " The Harper," 
being the life of Francis Schlatter, by Mrs. Morley. Sand with 
bill. 

A little girl said, " U N I T Y is the magazine with healing in its 
wings." That is just what it is, and those wings are brushing 
away the cobwebs of disease from the minds of its readers every-
where. UNITY is proving that there is greater healing power in 
•words than in drugs. Yet this priceless magazine will be sent 
to you for $1.00 per year, or 3 subscriptions for $a.oo. 

NOTICE 
That I may have more time for teaching and writing, I shall, 

March tst, discontinue my office treatments in Kansas City. We 
have a number of good healers here who will give special atten-
tion to local patients, and the healing will go right forward as 
asual. 

I shall continue my absent healing with the Society of Silent 
Unity. CHARLBS FILLMORK. 

UNITY and W E E WISDOM a whole year for only $1.50. 
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HEALTH SCHOOLS. 

A great movement is already in active operation throughout 
this country to teach people how to be healthy and happy here 
and now. In the medical schools and colleges students study 
disease. In the new schools pupils study health. That there is 
a demand for these schools is evident, or they would not spring 
into existence in different parts of the country simultaneously. 
There are hundreds of magazines and periodicals devoted to 
health culture and right living, and they are doing a world of 
good. 

In Boston, the Rev. Elwood Worcester, rector of Emanuel 
Episcopal church, has a class of 50 persons suffering from various 
nervous troubles, who are being cured by suggestion, and taught' 
to live properly. Half a dozen eminent physicians co-operate 
with Dr. Worcester, and there are absolutely no fees charged. 

In Rochester, N. Y., two noted ministers are conducting 
schools of health in connection with their pastoral work. 

In Kansas City, Mo., Rev. Charles Fillmore conducts the 
most unique and practical Christian church in the world. He 
has been teaching and healing the sick for twelve years. From 
free-will offerings a handsome building has been erected, and in 
this building, services are held without creed or dogma, without 
fee or pew rental. Six assistants aid him in healing the sick and 
teaching people how to be happy — all without salaries. 

The epidemic of health is spreading, and one of the schools 
is in active operation in Atlanta. It is being conducted by the 
Atlanta Psychological Society, and has grown from three to 
three hundred members in two years. 

This movement points clearly to a nnion of the forces of sci-
ence and religion, and will go far toward setting up the kingdom 
of heaven on earth. — ROBERT BRYAN HARRISON, in Atlanta Con-
stitution. 

There are all kinds of cowards— the weakest those who are 
afraid their friends will laugh at them if they speak of their 
spiritual experiences. If Paul had been too cowardly to tell of 
his heavenly vision on the way to Damascus, would he ever have 
been the Great Apostle? Yet it was no more startling than the 
experiences many people are having, but who are afraid to tell 
of them for fear of criticism. Paul's friends not only criticised 
him, but they stoned him and flayed him and tried in various 
ways to kill him. The soul is made great by its displays of 
courage. Are you belittling your soul through fear of criticism? 

The club rate of 3 subscriptions to UNITY for $2.00 is still 
very popular. 

Digitized by L j O O Q IC 
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SAMPLE COPIES. 

Sample copies of UNITY and WEB WISDOM are always gladly 
sent. People appreciate them and many are greatly helped. 
By a little effort yon can do great good to yonr neighbor by 
nsing this means of opening his eyes. Here is what a few have 
said: 

I would miss the dear magazine, for I have found it always 
a helpful, loving friend, and to the simple words of Truth I find 
on its pages do I owe my peace, trust and faith. By its light 
have I been gnided into the joy of life and understanding of 
Being. I sincerely thank yon for comfort of words, for your 
kindness in sending me extra copies of UNITY for others, also for 
tracts which have been very helpfnl to me, and I trust also to 
others. — F. L. U. 

Received the sample copies of UNITY, and thank you for 
sending them. I gave them where I thought they were most 
needed. I inclose subscription, which please send to Mrs. D., 
and oblige. At one time I thought all my effort to bring the 
light to those that were in need was not availing anything, but 
lately I learn that '' after many days " the seeds have come forth. 
I gave Mrs. R. a Christmas present of a year's subscription to 
UNITY a number of years ago, but she did not seem to under-
stand it, and took very little notice of it. I believe she sub-
scribed another year and then dropped it, saying there was noth-
ing in it for her. She was too busy then, thinking she was sick. 
I took a lot of my UNITYS down to her summer home afterwards 
and left them where she could see them, telling her if anyone 
were interested in them to tell them to take some home 
with them. Well, she got interested in them herself and 
has since subscribed for it, and says she now loves it and does 
not feel as though she could get along without it. I feel that I 
would like to suggest to those suffering with their old loads all 
about their light, but they so often look at me as though they 
thought I was daft or astray somewhere, that I do not say very 
much unless they ask me tc; but I give them a UNITY and that 
tells them many truths better than I can tell them, and sets them 
to thinking, until often they want more and more of the Truth; 
and '' they that seek shall find." — C. M. B. 

The Truth taught in UNITY just suits me and is of inestima-
ble value and great comfort. —A. J. K. 

I received your sample copy of UNITY. Liked it very much. 
Please find inclosed 15c. for three months. I tried the red leaf 
several different times and found it all right. I have not taken 
medicine for three years or given it to my children. They range 
from nineteen to four years, my baby boy. Last week a man 

y Google 
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called at my door and asked for money to buy medicine. He 
had rheumatism. After he had gone the boy said, "Mamma, 
why didn't you ask me who helped me when I was sick? I would 
have told him Jesus." — L. B. C. 

I am glad to write you what a blessing UNITY magazine is to 
the people of this place. Of all helps along this line that find 
their way into our homes, we do rejoice when the postman 
brings this magazine, which always contains words of comfort 
and cheer. — M R S . R. P. W. 

I am sure there are many loving and responsive hearts 
among the thousands of UNITY readers, who will send 35c. to Miss 
Willie Jane Sheppard, Wedowee, Alabama, for her little booklet 
which she calls '' Golden Moments" (because, as she says, she 
feels every moment of her life is precious), although she has 
known none of the joys of childhood and has not walked 
for over twenty years. She tells her own story in her booklet, 
which she sells to support herself. Beloved, from far and near 
let us respond and bring nnto her a manifestation of the goodness 
and bounty of our Father. "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these, ye have done it unto me." 

EVALKNK M. D R E W . 

Many people write that they would like to help along this 
good work of revealing the great law of Being to suffering human-
ity, if they only had an opportunity. Tell it to your next door 
neighbor. Write to your friends how you have been helped, 
and see that they are supplied with literature. Send us a list of 
names of those to whom we can send sample copies of UNITY. 

We invited Annie Rix Militz to stop in Kansas City on 
her way West and give us a course of lectures. Here is what she 
says in a letter from Chicago, dated February 1st: 

"I feel it best to go on directly by the shortest and quickest 
route between here and San Francisco, and so will forego the 
pleasure of meeting you and the other good friends of Kansas 
City. It is now nearly two and a half months since I landed upon 
dear American soil, and my face has been steadily set towards 
my native city, which has passed through such ordeals of fire 
and earthquake, and great desire has filled me to minister 
again in her midst. Doubtless I shall settle for some time upon 
the Pacific Coast, my headquarters at first being at the Home of 
Truth in Alameda, Cal., and later in Southern California. My 
trip around the world has been a great joy, and many sights and 
experiences have come to me that are out of ordinary careers of 
travelers. As I trust to wield my pen oftener in the coming days 
\ hope to meet you all again in the pages of dear UNITY," 
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FREE LITERATURE. 
There are just about enough old UNITYS to last another 

month. Send and get them. They comprise back numbers, 
some as old as 1898. We have made up assorted packages 0! 
these, which will be sent on application to any address. Thou-
sands of copies of tracts and booklets have been sent out by this 
department during the past few months; most of them reach 
people who know little or nothing of this great Truth, but who 
are much in need of it, and a lot of good is being done. Send in 
the names of those who need the literature, or tell us what kind 
you could place to good advantage, and how much. 

Some months ago we asked for a bounteous contribution of 
money to carry on this work in a larger way. According to 
appearances the response has not been very strong, but we know 
that we will have plenty of means with which to do the work. 
We look at it this way: If a person has received good, if his life 
has been made brighter and happier, or he has grown healthier 
tnrough a knowledge of this Truth, a few dollars given that 
others may be afforded an opportun ity of learning the same truths, 
would be well spent. Address all communications to the Free 
Literature Department, Lowell Fillmore, Custodian, 913 Tracy 
Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

" Noticing you had old UNITYS yon would send on application, 
I wish you would send me a large package. I have already had 
some, but am distributing them. Have sent some to Iowa and 
California, to friends who are getting very much interested, also 
giving to friends here, and all tell me they think it fine as far as 
they can comprehend it. To me it is glorious. I don't see how 
I lived before I learned of this way. Nothing takes the place of 
it, for it brings all good to me."—M. F. M. G. 

Miss Edith Martin, teacher of Practical Christianity, is now 
located at 233 Orchard St., New Haven, Conn. Her office hours 
are for consultation and treatment, every day except Thursdays 
and Sundays, 10 A. M. to 2 p. M. ; other hours by appointment. 
Practical talks, Wednesdays at 3 P. M. 

Do not address letters for H. Emilie Cady to Kansas City. 
Her address is 1027 Park Ave., New York City, 

The club rate of 3 subscriptions for $2.00 remains for 1907-
"UNITY is getting better every month," many of its readers 
write. 

UNITY! 3 subscriptions, $2 H 
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BOOK REVIEWS. 
BY T. B . C. 

THE OPEN SHUTTERS, By Clara Louise Burnham. 

Good fiction along the line of Truth teaching is always wel-
come, and we are glad of a story like "The Open Shutters," 
believing it will create a desire to know more of the Power which 
solves the problems of life and makes the rough paths smooth. 
Just enough of the principles of Truth and the power of thought 
are wrought into the book to make it interesting. "Think-
right " is a strong character and we believe must have read 
UNITY, for he makes nse of many of our statements in teaching 
" Sylvia " to understand the true way of thinking and living. A 
well-written story, bright and pure in sentiment and style, and 
well worth reading. 12 mo., cloth, $1.50. Published by Hough-
ton, Mifflin & Co., New York. 

OUT OF THE SILENCE, By James Rhoades. 

A poem which conveys to the reader the fact that by con-
scious union with the indwelling Principle of Life, man may 
attain completeness here and now. Fashioned after the style of 
the Rubaiyat, yet wholly different in teaching, this beautiful 
poem is as the voice of God calling to the soul to awake to its 
divine heritage of power and perfect life which dwell within. 

" Look not without thee: thou hast that within, 
Makes whole thy sickness, impotent thy sin: 

Survey thy forces, rally to thyself: 
That which thou wouldst not, hath no power to win." 

We recommend the poem to our readers, believing that a 
study of its teachings will help each one to an understapding of 
his powers and implant a desire in the soul to measure up to the 
Creator's plan for him, and to manifest the Creator's expectation 
ofbim. A neat little cloth-bound pocket edition in red stamped 
with gold, price 50c. Published by James Lane, New York. 

THROUGH SILENCE TO REALIZATION, By Floyd B. Wilson. 

A companion book to "Paths to Power," by the same 
author, which is so deservedly popular. "Through Silence to 
Realization" teaches the wonderful power which may be obtained 
in the silence, and how one may shape and regulate his life 
through this power. Mr. Wilson tells you how to do things by 
the mighty power of thought, for he is one of the most clear, 
forceful and able writers in the New Thought field. Those who 
have read " Paths to Power " will welcome this last book from 
Mr. Wilson's pen. Cloth, $1.00. Published by Elizabeth 
Towne, Holyoke, Mass. 
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ISO UNITY. 

NEW THOUGHT PASTELS, By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
This gifted writer is a universal favorite, and a new book of 

poems from her pen will be heartily welcomed. From her own 
loving heart Ella Wheeler Wilcox sends strong, helpful and 
cheering thoughts to the hearts of a hungry world, and the bur-
dens grow lighter and the joy deepens, because of the beautiful, 
true words of a beautiful, true soul, and man takes new courage 
for his daily living. The book is printed on heavy paper; each 
poem begins with fancy, initial letter, and there is a fine half-tone 
photo and autograph of Mrs. Wiloox. Heavy paper covers, 
price 50c. Published by Elizabeth Towne, Holyoke, Mass. 

MORNING LESSONS FOR SPIRITUAL UNPOLDHBNT, By Prof. 
LeRoy Moore. 

One of the most helpful as well as dainty books which come 
forth with the new year, is the little volume which bears the 
above attractive title. Attractive, because spiritual unfoldment 
is what we are all seeking, and any lessons which will help us, 
we gladly accept. The introductory is by Charles Edgar Prather, 
one of the UNITY corps, and sets forth the value of orderly, per-
sistent thinking, also gives directions for entering the silence. 
Following an invocation by the author, which breathes the sweet-
ness of a soul filled with the Holy Spirit, come the fifty-two les-
sons which comprise the book. These lessons consist of twelve 
statements or affirmations upon different subjects, one for each 
week of the year. 

In "Silence" we find this: 
1' Every atom of my Being feels Thy Presence in 
the Silence, O Holy Spirit." 

In "Healing": 
" The Spirit of Health is my Healing Portion. 
I am in Divine Order now." 

In "Unfoldment": 
"The Spirit of God within me unfolds into the 
Beautiful Life of Christ." 

There are many other gems which we have not the space to 
quote. Read for yourself, and appropriate the spiritual strength 
and power which fill the whole book. Printed on fine laid paper 
with a border around each page of meditations, bound in rnsset 
crepe cover, 30c.; in cloth stamped in gold, 50c., and in full 
morocco, gold edges, $1.00. For sale by Unity Tract Society. 

BUFF: A TALE FOR THE THOUGHTFUL, By a Physiopath. 

Hardly a story, but a treatise on the healing methods o' 
Nature. The book assumes that the methods of Nature are 
superior to man's methods, consequently Nature should furnish 
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the standard for medical practice as well as right living. The 
author seeks to furnish a correct basis for obtaining a perfect 
physical endowment, illustrating Buff's progress as thought, rea-
son, and experience taught him the advantages of working with 
Nature. It is not a book on Mind Cure, or Christian Science, or 
healing, other than through Nature's methods. Cloth, fi.oo. 
Brown, Little & Co., Boston, Mass. 

TO THE READERS OF UNITY. 
If you will send me your name and address, I will 

send you free of charge, A SCIENTIFIC STATEMENT OF BEING. 
Everyone interested in Mental Science should have this valuable 
statement. 

R. KOHAUS, 2603 Hermitage Ave., Ravenswood, Chicago. 

REJOICE ALWAYS, OR HAPPINESS IS FOR 
YOU. 

BY FRANK S. AND MARION B. VAN IPS. 

This book shows how to be happy in this life, even though 
one may not be in, or may be in, ideal circumstances. 

Efficiency without anxiety is the keynote of the book. 
It is based on the principle that the higher mind takes its 

color from one's settled mental habits, and it shows just how to 
cultivate that tone of thought which one wishes to see repro-
duced in his conditions, whether of body, mind, or circumstances. 

Price $1.00, by mail. Published by 
C. B. FAIRCHILD, at 147 West 123d St., New York City. 

Pardon me for telling you a little personal experience in 
regard to the pins: When you advertised the pins in October 
UNITY, I said to myself, "Oh, I am so glad! I want one." And 
although I have never cared for jewelry, yet I felt that I must 
have one of those pins, because the symbol has always interested 
me intensely, but I could not order one just then, for my finances 
appeared to be at a very low ebb; but I decided that some time in 
the future I would have one. Well, in the forenoon of Dec. 27th 
I made up my mind that I would send for a pin if it took my last 
dollar. Then I knew that something within me approved might-
ily of my decision, for a glad warm feeling went all over me and 
I felt as though I was freed from something. In the afternoon of 
the same day (27th) I received a letter from my sister containing 
a money order for one dollar for a Christmas present (she 
usually sends me a handkerchief). I waved the money order in 
the air and said, "God bless you, you have come to supply me 
with a Unity emblem pin;" and I blessed my sister for sending it, 
and now it goes to you with blessings and good will.— S. L. K. 
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Will YOU 
sta.rt a 

BRANCH O F UNITY LIBRARY? 

Unity Books and Periodicals should be on sale and 
for rent in every town in the country. 

The following Branch Libraries have been established: 

TOWN. LIBRARIAN. 

Sweet Water, Texas Mrs. Walter Alexander 
Kansas City, Kans., 620 State St. Mrs. W. J. Fuller 
Atlanta, Ga., 415 AustellBldg. Robert Bryan Harrison 
Ashtabula, Ohio, 188 Center St. Mrs. Bertha W. Spalding 
South Bend, Ind., 617 S. St. Joe St. Mrs. Eva O. Taggart 
San Luis Obispo, Cal., 1028 Islay St. Mrs. R. P . Williams 
Ottawa, Kans , 224 Tecumseh St. Mrs Isabella G. Wilson 
Minneapolis, Minn., 14266th St. S. E. Mrs. Caroline Willoughby 
Battle Lake, Minn., Box I Mrs. Melissa Bullock 
Newton Park, 111., Mrs. J; B. Caldwell 
Clevelaad, O., 4417 Carnegie Ave., Chas. R. Hayd a 
Louisville, Ky., 1633 Jackson St., H. Moorman 

Write for P lan . 

Address: UNITY LIBRARY, JENNIK H. CROFT, Librarian, 

Unity Bldg., 913-915 Tracy Ave., 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Unity E m b l e m P i n . 
THIS is an engraving of the beautifu 
Unity Emblem Pin. It cannot give you 
very much of an idea of its beauty, other 
than its exact size and design. The 
wings and lines on the world and the 

word UNITY are in roll-plate gold, the face of the world being in 
light pink-tinted enamel and the poles in red enamel. You jew-
eler would charge you at least $2.50 for one like it, but as we con-
tracted for a thousand at a time we can send you one for $1 00 and 
still have a little profit for the benefit of the Building Fund. The 
pin is suitable for either lady or gentleman. Price, $1.00. 
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HOMES AND CENTERS OF TRUTH. 

Home of Truth, 1233a J Street, Sacramento, Cal. 
Home of Truth,Corner Grand Street and Alameda Ave., Alameda, 

Calif. 
Co-operative Truth Center, Library and Reading-Room, 2309 

Santa Clara Ave., Alameda, Calif. 
Home of Truth, 1830 Turk St., San Francisco, Calif. 
Home of Truth, 275 North Third St., San Jose, Cal. 
Metaphysical Library and Reading Room, 611 Grant Building, 

Los Angeles, Cal. 
New Center of Truth, 1292 McAllister St., San Francisco, Calif. 

Mrs. Lizzie Robe, Manager. 
Divine Science Center of Seattle, Agues McCarthy in charge. 

1209 Spring St., Seattle, Wash. 
College of Divine Science, 730 Seventeenth Ave., Denver, Colo. 
The Truth Center of Christian Living and Healing, 108 W. 10th 

Street, Pueblo, Colo. 
New Thought Lyceum, Sunday service, n A. M., K. P. Hall, 

Masonic Temple, Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. Ruth 
Brrymaan Ridges, speaker. 

Chicago Truth Center, 1157 N. Clark St., Flat 2, Chicago, 111. 
Sarah Wilder Pratt Rooms (Room 419), 87 Washington Street, 

Chicago. Noon meetings every day from 12:00 to 12:30. 
Society of Practical Christianity, S. E. Cor. 18th and Pestalozzi 

Street, St. Louis, Mo. Services every Sunday at 11 :oo A. It., and 
every Tuesday at 8:00 p. u. (English); every Sunday at 2:45 
p. M. and every Thursday at 8:00 p. M. (German). Sunday 
School at 9:30 A. M. H. H. Schroeder, 3537 Crittenden Street, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Home of Truth, May D. Wolzak, teacher and healer, 2312 
Wabash Ave,, Kansas City, Mo. 

The Metaphysical Club, 30 Huntington Ave., Boston Mass. 
New Thought Center, 418 12th St. (C. G. Pomeroy), Toledo, O. 
New Thought Temple, 7:45 Sunday evenings, Gorman Hall, 

131^ South Jefferson St., Dayton, Ohio. 
New Thought Temple, services Sundays 10:00 A. M. and 8:00 

p. M. McMillan St. and Gilbert Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Circle of Divine Ministry of the Oranges, Studio Bldg., 589 Main 

St., East Orange, N. J. 
Brooklyn Truth Center, 313a Quincy Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Mrs. P. E. Sayre in charge. 
Circle of Divine Ministry, 35 West 20th Street, New York City. 
Brooklyn Circle of Divine Ministry, 76 Hanson Place, Brooklyn, 

N Y . J. E. Lambert, Librarian. 
Higher Thought Center, 10 Cheniston Gardens, W., London, Eng. 
Science of Sciences Society (Mrs. Hannah More Kohaus), 3 

Tower House, CandoverSt., Nassau St., London, W. England. 
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NEW THOUGHT PUBLICATIONS 
UNITY. EU-ted by Charles and Myrtle Fillmore. Monthly. 

Si.uo a year. 913 Tracy Avenne. Kansas City, Mo. 
WEE WISDOM (For children.) Edited by Myrtle Fillmore. 

Monthly. 50 cents a year. 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo 
THE SCIENCE QUARTERLY. For study and daily conceii 

tration. Edited by Fannie B. James, 730 17th Ave., Denver, 
Colo. $1 00 a year. With UNITY, $1.50. 

DAS WORT. (German.) Edited by H. H. Schroeder. Monthl) 
11.00 a year. 3537 Crittenden Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

THE NAUTILUS. Edited by Elizabeth Towne. Monthly. 
$1.00 a year. Holyoke, Mass. With UNITY, $1.50. 

THE PROPHET. Edited by KennethSylvan Guthrie. Monthly. 
75 cents if paid in advance; otherwise, $1.00 a year. Lamott, 
Penn. 

THE LIFE. A metaphysical monthly. $1.00 a year, 10 c e n t s 
a copy. 3332 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

WASHINGTON NEWS-LETTER. Edited by Oliver C. Sabin . 
Monthly. $1.00 a year. 1329 M St., Washington, £>. C . 
With UNITY, $1.50. 

THE NEW THOUGHT. An organ of Optimism. Edited by 
Franklin L. Berry and Louise Radford Wells. 1170 Caxton 
Bldg, Chicago, 111. Monthly. 50 cents a year. With U N I T Y , 
$ I . 3 ° -

"Truth in Song: For Lovers of Truth Everywhere," b y 
Clara H. Scott. A collection of beautiful songs and hymns for 
all New Thought gatherintrs, class room and Sunday Schools. P e r 
copy, 30 cents; per dozen $3.00. Published by Stockham P u b -
lishing Co., 70 Dearborn St., Suite 51, Chicago, 111. 

MEETINGS IN KANSAS CITY. 
The Unity Society of Practical Christianity holds services in 

Unity Auditorium, 913 Tracy Ave., every Sunday at 11:00 
A. M. Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. 

Also in Unity Auditorium, 913 Tracy Ave., Healing services 
every Monday evening at 8:00 o'clock. Mid-week meeting every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Special private classes 
according to announcement. All are welcome. 

New Thought Center, Judge H. H. Benson, speaker. Service 
every Sunday at 8:00 p. M , Unity Auditorium, 913 Tracy Ave. 

Truth Students' Society, Prof. LeRoy Moore, speaker, ha 
services every Sunday at 3100 p. M. in the K. P. Hall, 624 
Minnesota Ave.. Kansas City. Kansas. 

« • • • • • • • • • • « + • » • • • » • » » • • • • • • • » » 4 » • » • • • • » 
Private H o m e for P a t i e n t s J. t 

i Under Divine or Mental Science Treatment, by any 
X healer. 

Correspondence Solicited. Treatments given at home. i 
t Mrs. E. Isabel Noyes t 
• 18 Dartmouth St.. Winter Hill. Mass. • 
» • » • • • • • • • • • » » • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • 
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If it's 

UNDERWOOD" 
It's GOOD 

U n d e r w o o d T y p e w r i t e r 
= ^ = C o m p a n y -

19 West 9th St., 
K A N S A S C I T Y . MO. 

In a very important patent 
litigation, pending since 1898, 
a decision has been handed 
down by the U. S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in favor of 
the Underwood Typewriter 
Co. (formerly Wagner Co.) 
as follows: "TheGorin Device 
is an infringement on t h e 
Gathright Patent." 

A prominent author says, 
' 'A large experience in teach-
ing convinces me that a few 
simple lessons that the student 
can easily apply are far more 
helpful than a great mass of 
generalities." This is the at-
titude of UNITY, and we seek 
to make its teachings so sim-
ple and practical that anyone 
can apply them and get results. 

ANOTHER FINE OFFER 

Out From the Heart 
A Sequel to ' 'As a Man Thinketh " 

By J u n t a Allan 
An unusual little volume dealing with the P h i l o s o p h y 
of Right L i v i n g without fear or favor. Some say 
it excels "As a Man Thinketh." Here are the contents: 

The Heart and the Life. The Nature and 
Power of Mind, Formation of Habit. Doing 
and Knowing; Elrst Steps in the Higher 
Life. Mental Conditions and their Effects. 
Exhortation. 

TlLflN C E l N T S THE BOOK 
and two issues of T h e B u s i n e s s P h i l o s o p h e r . 
a little 48-page magazine, edited by A. F. Sheldon 
(Founder of The Sheldon School) and loaded to the 
brim with inspiration for the man who works with 
hand or brain. Send your order now. 

The Science Press. 1510 The Republic. Chicago. 
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T5he MQLII 

Who Knows 
the good and bad points of all 

typewriters buys the 

REMINGTON 

The experienced operator 
always selects the 

REMINGTON 

Remington Typewriter Co., 
109 West 9th St.. Kansas City. Mo. 

$9 wvrom w « w w * 
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A Good Measure of 
Happiness 
for 10c. 

That is what you get with a three-months' trial subscription 
to The Nautilus, the bright, newsy, and growing new thought 
magazine published by ELIZABETH TOWNS and edited by herself 
and WILLIAM E. TOWNS. 

Read the new thought poems by ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. 

And the "Meditations," by FLORENCE MORSE KINGSLBY. 

Read "The Secret of Quick Healing," by ELIZBBTH TOWNS, 
in November number, and "My Experience with Telepathy, 
and "Karma andSummerland," by the same author. 

And "Psychology of Dreams," by FREDERICK ROSSLYN, in 
October number, and his stories in November and December 
numbers, with original illustrations. 

And PROF. EDGAR L. LARKIN'S visit with JACK LONDON and 
LUTHER BURBANK, in November, with new pictures, and his 
other illustrated article in December. 

And the new thought serial story, "Prayer and Arithme 
tic," by ELEANOR KIRK. 

And "A Little Journey to the Home of Elbert Hubbard," by 
WILLIAM E. TOWNS, in August number, and "Cosmic Conscious-
ness," and "The Kid's Judge," by him. 

Read ELLA ADBLIA FLBTCHSR'S wonderful series of articles 
on "The Law of the Rhythmic Breath." Back Lessons supplied 
if you order NOW. 

AND RBAD THB PROSPECTUS FOR VOL. IX. IN NOVEMBBRI 
Great things growing! 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 PER YEAR 

The Nautilus contains many things you ought to see. 
This is yonr opportunity. Grasp it today- It may mean that 
your life will never again be quite the same. Have you faith to 
accept? Send ten cents NOW for this $1.00 magazine 3 months 
on trial. Order of 

E L I Z A B E T H T O W N E , 
Dept. 40, Holyoke, Mass. 
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T E A C H E R S ' A N D H E A L E R S ' D I R E C T O R Y . 

Dr. and Mn, J* Gilbert Murray, 
Teachers and Healers. Present or 
absent treatments. Correspond-
ence, both German and Englisn. 

90 S. Union St., Rochester, N . Y 
Jan 06 

Cassias A* Shafer, 
Teacher and Heater. 

Students and patients received in 
the Home. 539 La Salle Ave. 

Chicago, 111. 

Dr. John D. Miles, 
Divine Healing. 

Present or absent treatments. Per-
sons at a distance who desire absent 
treatment can write or telegraph for 
fuller particulars. 

•4 i4Penn. Ave . ,N . W., 
Washington, D . C. 

Phone West, sax K 
(May 07) 

Eastern's Divine Science Center, 
Health, Happiness and Prosperity 

Demonstrated by Practical Christi-
anity Methods Present and absent 

treatments, al<o teaching. 
Free-will offerings. 
Mrs. A. E. Lothrop. 

East Paxinosa Ave. Easton, Perm 
(Dec 07) 

Florence C. Gilbert and Maud 
Evalynn Aidrfch. 

Healing by the spiritual influence of 
God as it operates through Infinite 
Understanding and Truth. Influence 
is the operative force of all law, and 
understanding gives one power to 
call it into action. Teaching by cor-
respondence. Address, 

1350 Marengo Ave., 
Pasadena, Cal. 

The Circle of DMne Ministry. 
C. B. Fairchild, Healer. 

35 W aoth St., New York City 
(March 06) 

[Feb 07] 
Station A. 

John H. Rlppe, 
Christian Teacher and Healer. 

English and German Correspondence, 
i6ao Madison Ave., Kansas City, Mo, 

Sept 04 

E. P. C Webster, 
A very successful Divine or Mental 
Science Healer and Teacher. Please 
mention U N I T Y when writing to him. 

Maryville, Kansas. 
Nov 05 

Miss Clara F. Mason, 
Christian Healer. 

Mt Rainier, Maryland. 
[Last house on 34th Street.] 

Aug 06 

Mrs, Mary Robbtos Mead, 
Special correspondence course in 
Mental Healing, and list of helpful 
books. 

Watkins, Naw York. 
Feb 06 

Chicago Truth Center, 
Established by Mrs. Annie RIJC Militz. 
Classes, private lessons, treatments 
and advice in Christian Living and 
Healing. Appointments by tele-

thone. Mrs. Meroe C. Parmelee, 
liss Mary E. Troyer, in charge. 

1157 N. Clark St., 2nd Flat., 
Chicago, 111. Tel. , Lake View 2789 

Sept 07 

Thomas E. Sweeny, 
Divine Scientist. 

Metaphysical treatment for all ills. 
Absent treatment! only. 

804 Boyd St., Jackson Miss 
(7-06) 

Marlon Austin Drake. 
Fayette M. Drake. 

Teaching and Healing. 
Absent treatments a speciality. Also 
teaching by correspondence. 

851 Minnesota Ave., 
Kansas City, K s n s 

Mrs. Rebecca S. Browne, 
Reader and Healer. 

Present and absent treatments. 
1224 Lincoln A v e , Walnut Hills, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
CJan 07] 

Mrs* Mary Hoffman, 
Sprittial Healer. 

Present and absent treatment 
Bellvue, N. Y 

Miss Harriet C. Hullck, B.S., B.D. 
Metaphysical Teacher and Healer. 

The Villi, 613 N. Grand Ave., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Send to cents for her N e w Thought 
Alphabet 

Juste 07 

Mrs. S. A. McMahon, 
230 Bradley Place, Chicago. Ill 

310 Ward Ave. , 
fjan 07] 

Geo. C. Bear, 
Julia S. Bear, 

Teachers and Healers. 
Present or absens treatments. 

Moiier, Oregon. 
Dec 05 
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Nattonal Ne-w Thought Centre, 
Loan and Trust Bldg., Cor. F 

and 9th Sts., Washington, 
D . C . 

Daily noon meetings. Mondays at 
4:30 p. M., for questions. Circulating 
library. Monthly Classes. Sunday 
meetings at 4 p. M. at Rauscher 's , 
1032 Conn. Ave. 

Emma Gray and Geo. E. Ricker, 
Teachers and Healers. 

(Aug 07) 

Prof, LeRoy Moore, 
Teacher and Healer. 

913 Tracy Ave., Kansas Citv, Mo 
Harriet *W. Coolidge, 

Metaphysical Teacher and Healer. 
415-416, 87 Washington St., Chicago, 1 

[SeptosJ 

Judge Joseph R. Clarkson, 
Christian Healer and Teacher and 
Lecturer. 

301 New YorK Life Building, 
Omaha, Neb 

(Jan 07) 

Mrs. Rose Howe, 
Teacher and Healer . 

Was healed of half a lifetime of 
invalidism through the mighty 
power of the living, loving Word. 
Present and absent healing. Teach-
ing by correspondence. 

Box 165, Spring Valley, Minn. 
Ju ly 07 

Judge H. H. Benson, 
Christian Teacher and Healer. 

Present and absent treatments; 
ready to respond to calls in the city. 

1021 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo 

Health, Happiness and Prosperity 
How to attain through the power of 
thought is given in demonstration,bv 
Mrs. Katharine Hay, 203 West 81st 
Street, New York City. Absent 
t reatments 9 to 10 P. M. Office hours, 
10-2,4-6. 

(Dec 05] 

Mrs. C. A. Bartholomew, 
Absent treatments. It costs you 

nothing if not restored to health. 
R F D Lansing, Pa. 

(Sept 07', 

Brooklyn Truth Center, 
Mental treatments given. 

Classes taught weekly, "No charge 
is made for teaching. Free-will of-
ferings only being received. 
Mrs. E. P. Sayre, 313a Quincy St., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Sept 06 

Will R. Penicfc, Jr., 
Eleven years experience as a Men-

tal Science Healer . Trust Love's 
attraction, and write or earnest, 
individual service. 

1612 Francis St., St. Joseph, Mc 
(Sept 05) 

Mrs Martha M. Hortenstein, 
Christian Teacher and Healer. Pres-
ent and absent treatments. Calls 
anywhere . 

Springer, New Mexic 
March 06 

Milly H. Esmond, 
19 Sherman Ave., 

Glens Falls, 
fjuly 06] 

New York. 

Mre. Lizzie C Head, 
Healing, p'esent or absent. 

1937 Park Ave. Kansas City, Mo 
'Nov. <6) 

Jean Kenworthy, 
Spiritual healing, Healing letters. 
Counsel and instruction 

>9 W . 170th St., 

Temple of Truth, 1228 J6th St. 
N . W., Washington, D. C 

A center for instruction in the true 
way of living to insure hralth, hap-
piness and prosperity. Class and 
private instruction, and healing 
treatments given upon application. 
Regular weekly meetings he a 
Thursday nights. Circulating Li-
brary and Reading Room f&i New 
Thought literature. 

Mrs. Florence Willard Day, 
Teacher and Healer. 

( Nov c6) 

Frances Larimer Warner, 
Faulkton, S. D. [Formerly of Chicago] 
The many letters received relating 
to my article in September UNITV, Q 6 
on the " Invisible Resource," desir-
ing to know more of the principles 
governing supply, leads me to con 
tinue my card in more explicit form-
sincerely desiring to heip others 
through the knowledge which freed 
me from a confirmed belief in lack. 

J a n r 8 

Nell C. Johnson, 
New Thought Teacher and Healer. 
Correspondence Solicited. 

704 Gandolupe St., Austin, Texas. 
March 06 

New-York. Mrs. Amanda E. Hobbs, 

Mrs. Lizzie Robe, 
Metaphysical teacher and healer. 
Present and absent healing. Teach-
ing by correspondence. 

292 Mc Allister St., San Francisco, Cal. 
Mch 07 

Present or absent treatments for 
Health, Happiness and Prosperity. 

Harbor Heights , Mamaroneck, N. Y. 
[Brtarch 07] 
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| Club Combination g 
JJ of Books a a d Unity. jj 
49 >s>v i * 
£ A P o p u l a r $ 1 . 2 3 C o m b i n a t i o n J* 
^ la Lessons in Truth (i volume), H. Emilie Cady $0.50 j j 
2 Wee Wisdom's Way, by Myrtle Fillmore 25 PJ 
2 Talks on Truth, by Leo Virgo 25 SJ 
49 Seek Wisdom, by Leo Virgo 15 o» 
49 Christ the Emancipator, by Rev. C. H. Parkhurst. .15 B> 
49 Faith's Fruition, by A. P. Barton IS &* 
49 What is Truth? by Vlvia A. Leeman i s k* 

^O $1.60 Lf. 
J ? All above books, $1.23. or with UNITY one year, $a.oo. ?T 
49 f& 
J j A 7 5 c C a d y C o m b i n a t i o n jjj 
40 12 Lessons in Truth $0.30 l a 
f o Finding the Christ in Ourselves 15 i j , 
Jo Oneness With God and Neither do I Condemn Thee ,15 j ? 
TJ God'sHand, and Loose Him and Let Him Go 10 9* 
2 Trusting and Resting, and In His Name 10 °J 
49 &• 
4 9 $1.00 &» 
49 All above books, 75 cents, or with UNITY one year, (1.73. &f* 
49 r4» 
49 A 3 0 o L e o Virgo C o m b i n a t i o n J> 
49 Talks on Truth $0.23 «* 
49 Seek Wisdom 13 ^a 
40 The Philosophy of Denial 13 ta. 
J ? The Church of Christ 10 ST 
Jo Directions for Beginners 10 5 ? 
" $0.73 o»* 
49 All above books, 50 cents, or with UNITY one year, $1,23. of* 
49 {4» 
49 A 2 5 o T r a c t C o m b i n a t i o n %k 
49 Overcoming the Poverty Idea, by Leo Virgo $0.03 24* 
49 The Gospel of Joy, by Chas. E. Prather 05 £ • 
49 The Unreality of Matter, by Leo Virgo 05 &f> 
49 Loose Him and let Him Go, by H. Emilie Cady.. .03 {£ 
40 Jesus Christ's Atonement, by Leo Virgo 03 ta. 
40 Giving and Receiving, by Leo Virgo 03 \T 
J o None of These Things Move Me 03 J ? 
J s Flesh-Eating Metaphysically Considered 03 J j 
4 i J4» 
4 9 $0 .40 o4> 
49 All above tracts, 25 cents, or withUwTY one year, $1.13. 0+ 
49 Any 0/ the above booklets or tracts may be ordered c4» 
49 0/ s/o/erf frice. of> 
49 o4» 
49 UNITY TRACT SOCIETY, 
*W 9 1 3 . 9 1 5 T r a c y A v e . , K a n a k a C i t y . M o . 
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